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Executive Summary
ES-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

In 1974 the City of Moline became an entitlement community for the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) program. The City uses a five-year planning period, the Consolidated Plan for FY2015FY2019 and the Annual Action Plan (AAP) will become effective January 1, 2015. Submittal of the
FY2015-FY2019 Consolidated Plan was delayed per CPD-14-015, which was issued on October 21, 2014.
The Consolidated Plan is designed to help the City assess its affordable housing, community
development needs and market conditions. The consolidated planning process also serves as the
framework for a community-wide conversation to identify housing and community development
priorities that align and focus funding from the CDBG. Key components of the Consolidated Plan include
the following:
Consultation and Citizen Participation: Through the Consolidated Plan, the City of Moline is engaged in
the process of developing and reviewing the proposed plan and as partners and stakeholders in the
implementation of the CDBG program. By consulting and collaborating with other public and private
entities, the City can align and coordinate community development programs with a range of other
plans, programs and resources to achieve greater impact.
The Consolidated Plan: The City of Moline's FY 2015 – FY 2019 Consolidated Plan, describes the City's
community development priorities and multi-year goals which are based on an assessment of housing
and community development needs and an analysis of housing and economic market conditions and
available resources.
The Annual Action Plan (AAP): The Consolidated Plan is carried out through the AAP, FY 2015, which
provides a concise summary of the actions, activities, and the federal and non-federal resources that will
be used to address the needs and specific goals identified by the Consolidated Plan.
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER): In the CAPER, the City reports
actual accomplishments and progress in achieving Consolidated Plan goals for the prior year.
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2.
Summary of the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment
Overview
The City’s goals for the Consolidated Plan focus on continuing neighborhood revitalization efforts,
providing affordable housing and assisting low income, homeless and special needs residents with
supportive services. Specifically, the City intends to focus on the following:
Provide Decent, Affordable Housing: Annually assist 75-100 low to moderate income (LMI)
homeowners/landlords with needed rehabilitation to address code deficiencies, energy efficiency,
accessibility and/or emergency repairs.
Create Suitable Living Environments: Invest City-wide to eliminate blight through selective demolition
and rehabilitation, and work toward a greater accessibility of public infrastructure, especially sidewalks,
to benefit people with disabilities and residents traveling by bike or other non-vehicular forms.
Improve Economic Opportunity: Assist low-income and special needs residents by creating a Public
Service Category of funding for local non-profits. The eligible activities include, but are not limited to
employment services, e.g. job training, crime prevention and public safety, child care, health services,
substance abuse services; e.g., counseling and treatment, fair housing counseling, education programs,
services for senior citizens and services for homeless persons.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

The City's past programs have focused on community needs that continue to exist including aging
housing and infrastructure, as well as neighborhood and public improvements. The programs the City
has used to address these needs have been well-received by residents and neighborhood organizations.
The City of Moline believes the programs proposed for the 2015 AAP and goals for the Consolidated Plan
are similar to those used in the past and will continue to be the most efficient and effective use of HUD
CDBG grant funds.

4.

Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process

The City of Moline has an adopted a Citizen Participation Plan as set forth by Regulation 24 CFR 91.105
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN; LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. The Participation Plan contains the City’s policies
and procedures for public participation in regards to the Consolidated Plan process, use of CDBG funds,
as well as other public documents submitted to HUD annually.
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Participation is an integral part of the planning process for the Consolidated Plan, so the City of Moline
has a Citizen Advisory Council on Urban Policy (CACUP) to represent its residents. All residents are
encouraged to participate and to contact the Community Development Division with any questions.
CACUP, along with the CDBG program, was established in 1975 pursuant of the “Housing Community
Development Act of 1974”. In association with Section 105 of the Act, the Office of Assistant Secretary
of Community Planning and Development created Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The
CFR provides guidance on the implementation of CDBG programs and a process for developing the
Citizen Participation Plan.
The responsible legislative body in matters related to the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan
process is City Council. As directed by City Council, CACUP is involved in developing both plans and in
making specific funding recommendations on the use of CDBG funds to the City Council. The CDBG
programs are administered by the City’s Community Development Division.

5.

Summary of public comments

The stakeholder consultation and citizen input process for the City of Moline Consolidated Plan included
the following:

1) A printed hard copy and online Needs Assessment Survey was offered on
www.surveymonkey.com/s/JCMOCDBG. A total of 66 individuals/groups responded to the survey. A link
to the online survey was featured on the City of Moline webpage and emailed to previous sub-recipients
and area public service agencies.

2) Two public hearings were held to discuss housing and community development needs on September
4, 2014 and October 22, 2014. No one attend either meeting except City staff. The meetings were held
at Moline City Hall which is ADA-accessible and near public transit. CACUP approved the 2015-2019
Consolidated Action Plan at their March 23, 2015 meeting. The Moline City Council approved the 20152019 Consolidated Action Plan and 2015 AAP at their April 28, 2015 meeting.
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To encourage participation by low-income, minority, and special needs residents, several nonprofit
public service and housing organizations received email communication with the public hearing notice
regarding the community meetings in September. The City followed its Citizen Participation Plan.

3) Residents and stakeholders had many ways to communicate their opinions about the City’s highestpriority housing and community development needs: 1) verbally, at the public hearings; 2) in written
form by submitting statement during the public hearing; 3) by email to kwhitley@moline.il.us; 4) by
public comment at the Committe-of-the-Whole and City Council meetings. The public comment period
ran from August 1, 2014 through October 22, 2014. The drafted Consolidated Plan was approved at the
April 7, 2015 City's Committe-of-the-Whole meeting and approved by Resolution at the April 28, 2015,
City Council meeting. The FY 2015 – FY 2019 and 2015 AAP will be electronically submitted to HUD on
May 15, 2015. (HUD gave the City of Moline a thirty-day extension to submit our 2015-2019
Consolidated Plan and 2015 AAP.)

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

Not applicable.

7.

Summary

The Consolidated Plan identifies the top funding priorities over the next five years. These priorities were
established through a public community survey, housing market analysis data, feedback from public
meetings, strategic planning sessions held by City Council, and consultation with local stakeholders.
Funding these priorities supports the three principle goals and objectives of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) promotes: decent housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded
economic opportunities, which lead to the three outcomes of availability, sustainability, and
affordability. The priorities intend to address barriers to affordable housing and target low-andmoderate income homeowners and renters, homeless individuals and families, and persons with special
needs. The priorities also address economic development and revitalization with job creation.
The top five priorities for the City of Moline are:
-Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership
-Provide Safe, Affordable, Decent Housing to Renter and Homeowners
-Support Transitional & Permanent Supportive Housing and Services
-Assist Non-Homeless Persons with Special Needs
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-Promote Economic Development, Revitalization, and Job Creation
The City of Moline, in collaboration with local organizations, will have $1,828,390 available during
FY2015 to support the priorities identified above. These resources leverage $697,437 of City of Moline
CDBG Entitlement funds to advance homeownership activities, conduct emergency homeowner repairs,
rehabilitate dilapidated structures, provide supportive services, and more. These resources, coupled
with strategic and collaborative partnerships, will foster strong and healthy neighborhoods.
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The Process
PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies 24 CFR 91.200(b)
1.
Describe agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source
The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and
those responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator

MOLINE

Name

Department/Agency

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative
The City of Moline is the lead agency responsible for overseeing the development of the Consolidated
Plan. The City of Moline entitlement funding consists of the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) which is administered by the City's Community Development Division. Please see the public
contact information below for the City of Moline.

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
K. J. Whitley
Community Development Program Manager
Planning and Development Department
619 16 Street
Moline, IL 61265
kwhitley@moline.il.us
309.524.2044
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PR-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

Consultation on the development of the Plan began in June 2013, and was achieved through a variety of
strategies, including public hearings, direct correspondence and surveys. All efforts were made to
contact appropriate parties and obtain thorough input. These consultations, in conjunction with
participation from citizens, provided the plan direction and scope.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(I)).
In order to enhance coordination and understand the roles of the areas housing, health, and service
providers, the City employs one or more of the following methods of communication: electronic survey,
phone conversation, e-mail correspondence, U.S. mail correspondence, and in-person meetings.
Information obtained from the preceding methods is then used to better understand if there are gaps or
duplication in service coverage so that housing, health and service needs can be better addressed.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness

The City of Moline is situated within the geographic service area of the Northwest Illinois Continuum of
Care. Project Now serves as the local lead administration agency for this program. In addition to
monitoring program activities, grant opportunities, and announcements related to other resources, the
City of Moline partners with Project Now on several different housing-related programs that often
provide direct services to households threatened with homelessness. In addition, the City of Moline
funds and consults with the Salvation Army of the Quad Cities as they provide shelter and services for
the homeless and those in need of temporary shelter or transitional housing. The City of Moline also
conducted a Community Needs Survey, which included questions pertaining to housing needs, including
homeless and related services. This survey was made available to a regional network of housing and
social service providers. The City also periodically consults available online and/or published resources
pertaining to homeless and housing-related resources. Such resources included the previously
mentioned Northwest Illinois Continuum of Care as well as the Homeless Shelter Directory and the
United Way of the Quad Cities Housing Services Directory.
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Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards and evaluate
outcomes, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the administration of HMIS
The City of Moline does not receive ESG funding.

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdictions consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

2

3

Agency/Group/Organization

ALLEY CAT BOXING CLUB

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Alley Cat
Boxing for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey. The City also directly
consulted with Alley Cat Boxing to discuss their
thoughts on community needs. As a former recipient
of CDBG funds, the City maintains itself updated on
Alley Cat Boxing's continued needs, mission, and
communal efforts.

Agency/Group/Organization

American Cancer Society - Rock Island

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to American
Cancer Society for feedback of community needs by
way of a community needs survey. The City also
directly consulted with American Cancer Society to
discuss the hurdles the agency faces in assisting the
community with their free of charge services. The City
maintains itself updated on American Cancer Society's
continued needs, mission, and communal efforts by
researching their website data annually.

Agency/Group/Organization

American Red Cross of the Quad Cities Area

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Services - Victims
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Regional organization
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4

5

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to American Red
Cross of the Quad Cities for feedback of community
needs by way of a community needs survey. The City
also researched the American Red Cross' continued
needs, mission, and communal efforts by researching
their website data annually.

Agency/Group/Organization

Bethany for Children and Families

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Services - Victims
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Bethany Home
for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey. The City also researched
Bethany Home's webpage to examine the hurdles the
agency faces in assisting the community's youths and
their mission to strengthen and maintain families
intact. The City further maintains itself updated on
Bethany Home's continued needs, mission, and
communal efforts by researching their website data
periodically.

Agency/Group/Organization

Black Hawk College

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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6

7

8

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Black Hawk
College for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey.

Agency/Group/Organization

Boys and Girls Clubs of the Mississippi Valley

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Boys &
Girls Club for feedback of community needs by way of
a community needs survey. The City also researched
the Boy's & Girl Clubs webpage to examine the hurdles
the agency faces in assisting the community with their
efforts.

Agency/Group/Organization

Catholic Charities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Catholic
Charities for feedback of community needs by way of
a community needs survey.

Agency/Group/Organization

Child Abuse Council of the Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Education
Services - Victims
Child Welfare Agency
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Child Abuse
Council of the Quad Cities for feedback of community
needs by way of a community needs survey. The City
also explored the hurdles the agency faces in assisting
the community with their child abuse prevention
efforts by consulting a former member of the Child
Abuse Prevention Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

Children's Therapy Center of the Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Childrens
Therapy of the Quad Cities for feedback of community
needs by way of a community needs survey. The City
also researched the Childrens Therapy Centers
webpage to examine the hurdles the agency faces in
assisting the community with their efforts. The
Childrens Therapy Center is targeted at assisting child
aged birth to eight years old with developmental
disabilities.

10 Agency/Group/Organization

Christian Care

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

11 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to Christian Care
Domestic Violence Shelter & Rescue Mission for
feedback of community needs by way of a community
needs survey. The City also researched the Christian
Care Domestic Violence Shelter & Rescue Missions
webpage to examine the hurdles the agency faces in
assisting the community with their rescue mission and
homelessness assistance efforts. The City further
maintains itself updated on Christian Care Domestic
Violence Shelter & Rescue Mission continued needs,
mission, and communal efforts by researching their
website data periodically.
Cloverleaf Youth Group

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Cloverleaf
Youth Group for feedback of community needs by way
of a community needs survey.

12 Agency/Group/Organization

Community Health Care

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Community
Healthcare, Inc. for feedback of community needs by
way of a community needs survey.

13 Agency/Group/Organization

Council on Community Services of the Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
14 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to Council on
Community Services for feedback of community needs
by way of a community needs survey.

Pregnancy Resources

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to CPC Pregnancy
Resources for feedback of community needs by way of
a community needs survey.

15 Agency/Group/Organization

FAMILY RESOURCES, INC

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Family
Resources for feedback of community needs by way of
a community needs survey. The City also researched
the Family Resources webpage to examine the hurdles
the agency faces in assisting the community with their
mission.

16 Agency/Group/Organization

Alternatives for the Older Adult Inc

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
17 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to Alternatives for
the Older Adult for feedback of community needs by
way of a community needs survey. The City also
researched Alternatives for the Older Adults webpage
to examine the hurdles the agency faces in assisting
the communities elder population.
Greater Metropolitan Area Housing Authority of Rock
Island County

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
PHA
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Greater
Metropolitan Area Housing Authority for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey. The City also researched the Greater
Metropolitan Area Housing Authoritys webpage to
examine the needs identified by the agency and
underserved and/or lacking resources for targeted
services. The City further maintains itself updated on
the Greater Metropolitan Area Housing Authoritys
continued needs, mission, and communal efforts by
researching their website data periodically.

18 Agency/Group/Organization

Moline Housing Authority

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
PHA
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

19 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to the Housing
Authority of Moline for feedback of community needs
by way of a community needs survey. The City also
researched the Housing Authority of Molines webpage
to examine the needs identified by the agency and
underserved and/or lacking resources for targeted
services. The City further maintains itself updated on
the Housing Authority of Molines continued needs,
mission, and communal efforts by researching their
website data periodically.
Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Illinois
Department of Rehabilitation Services for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey.

20 Agency/Group/Organization

Illinois Iowa Center for Independent Living

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Illinois/Iowa
Center for Independent Living for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey.

21 Agency/Group/Organization

Lifelink International Adoption Services

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
22 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to Life Link
International Adoption Services for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey.
Rock Island County Health Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Lead-based Paint Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City works with the Rock Island Health
Department on the Lead Control Program to educate
citizens of the community who reside in homes
containing lead about the dangers of lead and lead
safe practices. The City meets with the Rock Island
County Health Department monthly and consults with
them with regard to the needs of the community with
regard to lead and lead safe homes.

23 Agency/Group/Organization

Lutheran Social Services of Illinois

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Lutheran Social
Services of Illinois for feedback of community needs by
way of a community needs survey.

24 Agency/Group/Organization

Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Education
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
25 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to the Martin
Luther King Jr. Community Center for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey.
Moline Community Development Corporation

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Moline CDC for
feedback of community needs by way of a community
needs survey.

26 Agency/Group/Organization

Moline Police Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services - Victims
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City consulted with their Police Department to
obtain their analysis of their thoughts on community
needs. Being mandated reporters for the City and
State, the Police Department maintains a concise
analysis of first hand dealings with victims, victims of
domestic violence, unaccompanied youths, and the
homeless.

27 Agency/Group/Organization

Marriage and Family Counseling

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
28 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to Marriage &
Family Counseling Services for feedback of community
needs by way of a community needs survey.

PROJECT NOW INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Public Housing Needs
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Economic Development
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City solicited feedback from Project NOW by way
of a community needs survey. The City is also
partnered with Project NOW to execute the Lead
Control Program for citizens of the community who
reside in homes containing lead. The City also meets
periodically with Project NOW to assess community
needs in a wide spectrum of services offered through
Project NOW.

29 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)

QUAD CITIES HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Regional organization
Planning organization
Business and Civic Leaders
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What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City is an active member of the Quad Cities
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and regularly consults
with the QC Hispanic Chamber with regard to Market
Analysis and Economic Development opportunities for
the City. An employee of the City also serves as an
Ambassador on the QC Hispanics Ambassador
Program.

30 Agency/Group/Organization

Quad Citians Affirming Dvrsty

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Quad Citians
Affirming Diversity for feedback of community needs
by way of a community needs survey.

31 Agency/Group/Organization

Quad City Arts

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Quad City
Arts for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey.

32 Agency/Group/Organization

Robert Young Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health
Services-Education
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

33 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to Robert Young
Community Support Center for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey. The City also researched Robert Youngs
website for information on Robert Youngs Riverside
location which is located within Moline to access
communal needs.
Rock Island County Council on Addiction

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Health
Services-Education
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Rock Island
County Council on Addictions for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey.

34 Agency/Group/Organization

Rock Island County Emergency Management Agency

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Rock Island
County Emergency Service & Disaster Agency for
feedback of community needs by way of a community
needs survey.

35 Agency/Group/Organization

Rock Island Housing Authority

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
PHA
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

36 Agency/Group/Organization

The City independently reached out to the Rock Island
Housing Authority for feedback of community needs
by way of a community needs survey. The City also
periodically researches the Rock Island Housing
Authoritys webpage for data to access community
needs and potential over pour of needs from the
neighboring City of Rock Island. The City maintains up
to date on the Rock Island Housing Authoritys efforts
to access and address communal needs.
Transitions Mental Health Services

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Transitions Mental Health
Services website data to determine community needs
and access the efforts by Transitions Mental Health
Services efforts towards executing their mission.

37 Agency/Group/Organization

The ARC of the Quad Cities Area

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the ARC Quad
Cities Area for feedback of community needs by way
of a community needs survey.

38 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)

Salvation Army
Services-Children
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Services-Employment
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What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City consults with Salvation Army regularly to
access community needs. The City supports Salvation
Armys mission and community efforts. The City also
independently reached out to Salvation Army for
feedback of community needs by way of a community
needs survey.

39 Agency/Group/Organization

Two Rivers YMCA

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Health

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to Two Rivers
YMCA for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey.

40 Agency/Group/Organization

Veterans Assistance Commission

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Veterans
Assistance Commission of Rock Island for feedback of
community needs by way of a community needs
survey.

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)
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41 Agency/Group/Organization

Winnie's Place

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Families with children

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

Winnies Place is a shelter targeted at assisting women.
The City independently reached out to the Rock Island
Winnies Place for feedback of community needs by
way of a community needs survey.

42 Agency/Group/Organization

World Relief

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Education
Services-Employment
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to World Relief
Moline for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey.

43 Agency/Group/Organization

WVIK 90.3 FM

Agency/Group/Organization Type

National Public Radio

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Information

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to WVIK for
feedback of community needs by way of a community
needs survey that they determined through their
National Public Radio broadcastings.

Consolidated Plan
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44 Agency/Group/Organization

Youth Services Bureau

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Health
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City independently reached out to the Youth
Services Bureau for feedback of community needs by
way of a community needs survey.

45 Agency/Group/Organization

Casa Guanajuato

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

Casa Guanajuato offers targeted assistance to the
Hispanic/Latino communities throughout the City. The
City independently reached out to Casa Guanajuato
for feedback of community needs by way of a
community needs survey. The City also periodically
consults with Casa Guanajuato on their assessments of
community needs that may arise from lack of
resources within the community.

46 Agency/Group/Organization

Quad Cities Chamber

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Regional organization
Planning organization
Business and Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development
Market Analysis

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

47 Agency/Group/Organization

The City is an active member of the Quad Cities
Chamber of Commerce and regularly consults with the
Chamber with regard to Market Analysis and
Economic Development opportunities for the City. The
City also works together with the Quad Cities Chamber
of Commerce on developmental projects as well as
economic development strategies, information sharing
and research.
City of Davenport

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City periodically consults with the City of
Davenport on multi state projects which affect both
cities.

48 Agency/Group/Organization

City of Rock Island

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Economic Development
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City works with the City of Rock Island on the Lead
Control Program to provide and educate citizens of
the community who reside in homes containing lead
about the dangers of lead and lead safe practices and
to assist in the rehabilitation of those homes. The City
meets with Rock Island regularly and consults with
them with regarding various community needs
including but not limited to lead safe homes and
economic development.

49 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)

CITY OF EAST MOLINE
Other government - Local
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What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Economic Development
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City works with the City of East Moline on the
Lead Control Program to provide and educate citizens
of the community who reside in homes containing
lead about the dangers of lead and lead safe practices
and to assist in the rehabilitation of those homes. The
City meets with East Moline regularly and consults
with them with regarding various community needs
including but not limited to lead safe homes and
economic development.

50 Agency/Group/Organization

City of Bettendorf

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City periodically consults with the City of
Bettendorf with regard to multi-state projects (I-74
bridge) which affect both cities and also enhance
and/or promote economic development.

51 Agency/Group/Organization

Vera French Community Mental Health Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Health
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Vera Frenchs website to
determine community needs with regard to mental
health facilities. The City also access Vera Frenchs
communal efforts to execute their mission locally.
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52 Agency/Group/Organization

DeLacerda House

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Public Housing Needs
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City consulted DeLaCerda House by way of
research of their informational webpage. All services
provided by DeLaCerda House to local people living
with HIV/AIDS and those with special needs are
transitional in manner. At least one housing complex is
Section 8 based. The City maintains itself updated on
DeLaCerda Houses continued needs, mission, and
communal efforts.

53 Agency/Group/Organization

St. Joseph the Worker House Association

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched St. Joseph the Worker House
Associations community efforts to promote job
retention and economic growth to determine
community needs for further services.

54 Agency/Group/Organization

Crouch Youth Transitional Housing Program

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
55 Agency/Group/Organization

The City researched Crouch Youth Transitional
Housing Programs website to determine their efforts
and mission and whether there are any hurdles the
agency faces executing its mission and services within
the community.
HUMILITY OF MARY SHELTER, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Humility of Mary Housing, Incs
community efforts to assist local persons who suffer
from homelessness and to determine community
needs for further services.

56 Agency/Group/Organization

The Place 2B

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

57 Agency/Group/Organization

The City consulted The Place 2B by way of research of
their informational webpage. All services provided by
The Place 2B are directed to local youth to assist with
housing assistance, job training, education,
community resource linking and job placement. The
City maintains itself updated on The Place 2Bs
continued needs, mission, and communal efforts.
United Way of the Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City supports the mission of United Way and
periodically researches their webpage to review their
data and noted community needs.

58 Agency/Group/Organization

Skip-a-Long Development Services

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

Skip-a-long partners with United Way and the Child
Abuse Council of the Quad Cities to provide an all
encompassed educational environment for the
communitys youth. The City researches their webpage
for noted community needs as well as to determine
any hurdles the agency faces in executing its mission.
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59 Agency/Group/Organization

Dress for Success

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

Dress for Success is an organization targeted at
assisting women network and build careers which in
turn promotes economic growth. The City researched
their informational webpage to access whether there
were any noted community needs.

60 Agency/Group/Organization

Mediacom Shoes that Fit

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Shoes That Fits webpage to
determine the community needs and benefit from the
Shoes That Fit Campaign locally organized by
Mediacom.

61 Agency/Group/Organization

Rebuilding Together Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Rebuilding Togethers webpage to
determine community needs and possible referral
service to low-income homeowners in need of repairs.
Rebuilding Together Quad Cities offers free home
repairs to families in need.

62 Agency/Group/Organization

Safer Foundation

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

63 Agency/Group/Organization

The City consulted Safer Foundation by way of
research of their informational webpage. All services
provided by Safer Foundation are directed to local
youth to assist with job training, education, and job
placement. The City maintains itself updated on Safer
Foundations continued needs, mission, and communal
efforts.
Habitat for Humanity Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City periodically consults with Habitat for
Humanity to determine future projects within the City
and to assess community needs.

64 Agency/Group/Organization

Renew Moline

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Planning organization
Business and Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City works closely with Renew Moline on many
developmental projects aimed at planning for future
economic growth. The City of Molines Planning &
Development Departments meets and consults with
Renew Moline, several times per year. A City
employee also serves on the Board of Directors.

65 Agency/Group/Organization

Quad Cities Autism Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health
Services-Education
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
66 Agency/Group/Organization

The City researched Quad Cities Autism Centers
webpage to determine community needs and whether
the agency is successful in executing it mission.

HANDICAPPED DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Education
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City consulted Handicapped Development Center
by way of research of their informational webpage. All
services provided by Handicapped Development
Center to locals with disabilities are in support of
integrating those they serve into the workplace and
the community. The City maintains itself updated on
Handicapped Development Centers continued needs,
mission, and communal efforts.

67 Agency/Group/Organization

ILLOWA BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Boy Scouts of Americas webpage
to determine community impact and need.

68 Agency/Group/Organization

Girl Scouts of Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?
69 Agency/Group/Organization

The City researched Girl Scouts of Eastern Iowa and
Western Illinois webpage to determine community
impact and need.

Quad City Alliance for Immigrants & Refugees

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City researched Quad City Alliance for Immigrants
& Refugees webpage to determine community needs
and the agencys success is executing its mission.

70 Agency/Group/Organization

Gigi's Playhouse Quad Cities

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Education
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City consulted Gigis Playhouse by way of research
of their informational webpage. All services provided
by Gigis Playhouse to local children with down
syndrome are provided free of charge and are fully
funded by fundraising and donations collected
nationwide. The City maintains itself updated on Gigis
Playhouses continued needs, mission, and communal
efforts.
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71 Agency/Group/Organization

Illinois Department of Human Services

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health
Other government - State

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for improved
coordination?

The City consulted with the Illinois Department of
Human Services by way of their informational
webpage. The City maintains itself updated on IDHSs
services to the community and their continued
assessment of communal needs.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
None identified. See the table in item number two (2) above.

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan
Continuum of Care
Illinois Consolidated/Action
Plan
Moline Comprehensive Plan
Moline Strategic Action Plan

Lead Organization

State of Illinois, IHDA, DCEO

Housing, Homeless, Special Needs

City of Moline
City of Moline

Housing & Neighborhood Stabilization
Quality Neighborhoods and Housing
Availability
Neighborhood and Housing
Improvement, Public Facilities, Blight
Reduction
Fair Housing, Low Income Populations,
Aged Housing Stock.

Moline Neighborhood
Improvement Plan

City of Moline

Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice

Cities of Davenport, IA;
Moline, IL; and Rock Island,
IL

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)

How do the goals of your Strategic
Plan overlap with the goals of each
plan?
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Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Describe cooperation and coordination with other public entities, including the State and any
adjacent units of general local government, in the implementation of the Consolidated Plan
(91.215(l))
Table 2 above includes agencies that the City works closely with to address the needs of the citizens of
the City of Moline. These include: the Washington DC HUD Office, Chicago HUD office, Illinois Housing
Development Authority, Moline Township and the South Moline Township. In 2012, the City also
partnered with Rock Island and Davenport to complete a Fair Housing Analysis Study for our area. The
City also has worked with the City of Rock Island, the City of East Moline, the City of Sterling, and Rock
Island County, to prepare a lead-based paint safety initiative.

Narrative (optional):

Consolidated Plan
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PR-15 Citizen Participation
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting
The City of Moline has an adopted a Citizen Participation Plan as set forth by Regulation 24 CFR 91.105 CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN; LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS. The Participation Plan contains the City’s policies and procedures for public participation in regards to the Consolidated Plan
process, use of CDBG funds, as well as other public documents submitted to HUD annually.
Participation is an integral part of the planning process for the Consolidated Plan, so the City of Moline has a Citizen Advisory Council on Urban
Policy (CACUP) to represent its residents. All residents are encouraged to participate and to contact the Community Development Division with
any questions. CACUP, along with the CDBG program, was established in 1975 pursuant of the “Housing Community Development Act of 1974”.
In association with Section 105 of the Act, the Office of Assistant Secretary of Community Planning and Development created Title 24 of the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The CFR provides guidance on the implementation of CDBG programs and a process for developing the
Citizen Participation Plan.
The responsible legislative body in matters related to the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan process is City Council. As directed by City
Council, CACUP is involved in developing both plans and in making specific funding recommendations on the use of CDBG funds to the City
Council. The CDBG programs are administered by the City’s Community Development Division.
In addition to CACUP, other methods were used to solicit and broaden citizen participation in developing the Consolidated Plan. These methods
are described below.
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Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

1

Needs Assessment
Survey

Minorities

66
Individuals/Groups
responded to the
survey.

Please see the
attached charts.

Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
NA

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
Business Owners
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

2

Public Hearing

Minorities

0; only staff was in
attendance for the
September 4, 2014
Public Hearing

None

Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
NA

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
Business Owners
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

3

Public Hearing

Minorities

0; only staff was in
attendance for the
October 22, 2014
Public Hearing

None

Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
NA

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
Business Owners
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

4

Public Meeting

Minorities

0; CACUP Board
Members & City Staff
were in attendance
at the March 23,
2015 CACUP meeting

None

Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
NA

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
Business Owners
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

5

Public Meeting

Minorities

City staff and City
Council were in
attendance for the
April 7, 2015
meeting.

A copy of the
minutes are
attached regarding
this council agenda
item.

Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
NA

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
Business Owners
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

6

Public Meeting

Minorities

City staff and City
Council were in
attendance for the
April 21, 2015
meeting.

A copy of the
minutes and signed
resolution (April 28,
2015) are attached.

Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
NA

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
Business Owners
Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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URL (If
applicable)

Needs Assessment
NA-05 Overview
Needs Assessment Overview
The Needs Assessment (NA) section of the Consolidated Plan provides information on the housing needs
and problems of residents of varying income levels. The Needs Assessment is a study of the housing
needs, homeless needs, and non-housing needs. Housing and homeless needs are determined by: 1)
affordability; 2) age and condition of units: and 3) occupancy or overcrowding. Non-housing needs are
determined by: 1) need for social services; and 2) conditions of public improvements and facilities. The
section also discusses the needs of persons who are homeless, residents with special needs, and nonhousing community development needs.
The NA used data in the eCon Planning Suite that were prepopulated by HUD; and local data on the
rental housing market from HUD Data Sets at http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/pdrdatas.html.
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NA-10 Housing Needs Assessment - 24 CFR 91.205 (a,b,c)
Summary of Housing Needs
The tables and data presented below describe the needs in the City of Moline according to family type,
income level, tenure type, and household type. The data also displays the various types of housing
programs including: cost burdened, substandard housing and overcrowding. This data provides
information to help determine the needs and priorities that can be addressed throughout the City and
will be addressed over the next five years. From the comparison of income and housing problems, to
the number of rental units versus owner occupied units, this data is vital to the community’s future.
Demographics
Population
Households
Median Income

Base Year: 2000

Most Recent Year: 2011
43,440
18,115
$48,529.00

43,768
18,468
$39,363.00

% Change
-1%
-2%
23%

Table 5 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics
Data Source:

2000 Census (Base Year), 2007-2011 ACS (Most Recent Year)

Number of Households Table
0-30%
HAMFI
1,630
395
40

>30-50%
HAMFI
2,144
640
170

>50-80%
HAMFI
3,450
1,260
245

>80-100%
HAMFI
2,155
700
245

Total Households *
Small Family Households *
Large Family Households *
Household contains at least one
person 62-74 years of age
215
359
645
335
Household contains at least one
person age 75 or older
290
585
620
285
Households with one or more
children 6 years old or younger *
185
534
450
403
* the highest income category for these family types is >80% HAMFI
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS
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HAMFI
8,725
4,440
510
1,550
695
765

Table 6 - Total Households Table
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Housing Needs Summary Tables
1. Housing Problems (Households with one of the listed needs)
0-30%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Substandard
Housing Lacking
complete
plumbing or
kitchen facilities
4
Severely
Overcrowded With >1.51
people per
room (and
complete
kitchen and
plumbing)
0
Overcrowded With 1.01-1.5
people per
room (and none
of the above
problems)
40
Housing cost
burden greater
than 50% of
income (and
none of the
above
problems)
670
Housing cost
burden greater
than 30% of
income (and
none of the
above
problems)
140

>3050%
AMI

Renter
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

50

10

0

64

0

10

10

0

20

10

0

0

10

0

10

0

0

10

40

20

20

120

0

0

55

0

55

165

19

0

854

345

245

130

60

780

575

320

35

1,070

65

380

410

175

1,030
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0-30%
AMI

Zero/negative
Income (and
none of the
above
problems)
Data
Source:

Renter
>5080%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

160

0

>80100%
AMI

0

Total

0

0-30%
AMI

160

70

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

0

>80100%
AMI

0

Total

0

70

Table 7 – Housing Problems Table

2007-2011 CHAS

2. Housing Problems 2 (Households with one or more Severe Housing Problems: Lacks kitchen
or complete plumbing, severe overcrowding, severe cost burden)
030%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Having 1 or more of
four housing
problems
715
Having none of four
housing problems
220
Household has
negative income, but
none of the other
housing problems
160
Data
Source:

Renter
>50>8080%
100%
AMI
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Total

030%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>50>8080%
100%
AMI
AMI

Total

265

49

20

1,049

345

265

195

60

865

810

1,360

820

3,210

125

804

1,850

1,255

4,034

0

0

0

160

70

0

0

0

70

Table 8 – Housing Problems 2

2007-2011 CHAS

3. Cost Burden > 30%
0-30%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related
235
Large Related
29
Elderly
130
Other
455

Renter
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

Consolidated Plan
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314
45
160
280

Total

115
0
69
155
MOLINE

664
74
359
890

0-30%
AMI

40
0
235
139

Owner
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

165
95
295
70

235
50
145
110

Total

440
145
675
319
48

0-30%
AMI

Total need by
income
Data
Source:

849

>3050%
AMI

Renter
>5080%
AMI

799

Total

339

0-30%
AMI

1,987

414

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

625

Total

540

1,579

Table 9 – Cost Burden > 30%

2007-2011 CHAS

4. Cost Burden > 50%
0-30%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
200
Small Related
Large Related
4
Elderly
90
Other
390
Total need by
684
income
Data
Source:

Renter
>30-50% >50-80%
AMI
AMI

34
0
30
105
169

Total

0-30%
AMI

234
4
124
510
872

0
0
4
15
19

25
0
190
135
350

Owner
>30-50% >50-80%
AMI
AMI

20
50
145
35
250

Total

105
80
360
180
725

60
30
25
10
125

Table 10 – Cost Burden > 50%

2007-2011 CHAS

5. Crowding (More than one person per room)
0-30%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Single family
households
40
Multiple, unrelated
family households
0
Other, non-family
households
0
Total need by
40
income
Data
Source:

>3050%
AMI

2007-2011 CHAS
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Renter
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

30

20

20

110

0

10

55

0

65

20

0

0

20

0

0

0

0

0

0
50

0
20

0
20

0
130

0
0

0
10

0
55

0
0

0
65

Table 11 – Crowding Information – 1/2
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0-30%
AMI

Households with
Children Present

Renter
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

0

0

Data Source
Comments:

0

Total

0

0-30%
AMI

0

Owner
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

0

0

Total

0

Table 12 – Crowding Information – 2/2

Describe the number and type of single person households in need of housing assistance.
According to the 2007-2011 ACS data 32.8% of occupied housing units are that of a 1-person or single
person household. 27% of single person households own their home and 45.9% are renters. The higher
percentage of renters versus being a homeowner can be attributed to various factors including cost
burden. It can be more difficult for a person with a single income source to afford to own a home
compared to that of two or more income sources.

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance who are disabled or
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking.
The need for housing assistance for those who are disabled or victims of domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault and/or stalking is great in the Moline area. Although the number and specific
types of families cannot be determined, the number of agencies in the area who offer services for
placement of such circumstances is a reflection of that need. The following organizations offer such
services for housing assistance:
Bethany for Children and Families
Christian Care
Churches United of the Quad Cities
Family Resources, Inc.
Humility of Mary Shelter, Inc
Project Now
Robert Young
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United Way of the Quad Cities
YWCA of the Quad Cities
Catholic Social Service of Rock Island

What are the most common housing problems?
The assessment reveals that the most common housing problem is cost burden. Families >30% and
>50% face not being able to afford food, clothing, transportation, medical care and other necessities
because affordable housing is limited. Many families are spending over 1/3 of their income to pay their
mortgage or rent. It is difficult for families to maintain this lifestyle and therefore at risk for becoming
homeless due to foreclosure or eviction.

Are any populations/household types more affected than others by these problems?
The data would suggest that the populations and household types that have a higher level of need in
terms of housing problems would be those families with extremely low, very low and low income
households. This would also include the elderly and those families with a large number of family
members.

Describe the characteristics and needs of Low-income individuals and families with children
(especially extremely low-income) who are currently housed but are at imminent risk of
either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered 91.205(c)/91.305(c)). Also discuss the
needs of formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid re-housing
assistance and are nearing the termination of that assistance
There are numerous characteristics and needs of Low-income individuals and families with children who
are currently housed but are at imminent risk of becoming homeless. As mentioned above, many
families are spending more than the recommended 30% of their income for housing. Individuals and/or
families may no longer have adequate savings to continue to pay bills and provide necessities. Those
who are currently homeless or in transitional housing, face the grave situation of no longer receiving
assistance or shelter. Many organizations in the community provide limited assistance, as individuals
and/or families reach the end of the time period, they look to be in a worse off place than they were
before. Their needs continue to be the same; find affordable housing.
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If a jurisdiction provides estimates of the at-risk population(s), it should also include a
description of the operational definition of the at-risk group and the methodology used to
generate the estimates:
The City of Moline does not provide estimates of the at-risk population(s).

Specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability and an
increased risk of homelessness
Instability and increased risk of homelessness are associated with lack of resources; frequent moving;
living in the home of another; eminent eviction; living in a hotel or motel; living in severely
overcrowded housing; and exiting an institution (jail; mental health facility) or a system of care (as
foster care). Other areas that could impact stability are prolonged unemployment; deteriorated housing;
domestic violence; mental illness; drug or alcohol addictions; death of a family member; abandonment
by spouse; non-reception of child support; medical expenses and/or other unanticipated emergency
expenditures. All of these may contribute to household instability and increased risk of homelessness.

Discussion
The data presented in the table above, illustrates that various needs in relation to housing in this
community. From the need for improvements to the verge of foreclosure; challenges are presented to
individuals and families on a daily basis. With the help of CDBG funds and partnerships throughout the
community, these needs will be a primary focus for the City of Moline over the next five years.
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NA-15 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to
the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
The tables below illustrate the disproportionately greater number of housing problems for one
particular ethnicity at a given income level who experiences housing problems at a greater rate than the
income level as a whole. This is typically 10 percentages points or more greater than the overall
calculation. The tables capture the number of housing problems by income, race, and ethnicity and
provide data for such disproportions based on the number of housing problems identified by HUD.
Housing problems include: lack of complete kitchen facilities, lack of complete plumbing facilities, more
than one person per room and cost burden greater than 30% of income.

0%-30% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,260
815
100
0
0
0
340

145
110
4
0
0
0
25

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
230
205
15
0
0
0
15

Table 13 - Disproportionally Greater Need 0 - 30% AMI

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%
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30%-50% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,480
1,110
65
0
0
0
285

669
534
45
30
4
0
60

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 14 - Disproportionally Greater Need 30 - 50% AMI

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

50%-80% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

975
730
60
15
0
0
135

Has none of the
four housing
problems
2,480
1,950
130
25
10
0
360

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 15 - Disproportionally Greater Need 50 - 80% AMI

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%
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80%-100% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

295
235
10
15
0
0
30

Has none of the
four housing
problems
1,860
1,470
95
50
0
0
245

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 16 - Disproportionally Greater Need 80 - 100% AMI

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

Discussion
As described above, a disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic
group at a given income level experience housing problems at a greater rate than the income level as a
whole. To summarize the tables above, the conclusion we can gather is that:
77% of all extremely low-income (0%-30% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing
problems. 84% of extremely low-income Black/Afrrican American housing units and 89.4% of Hispanic
housing units also have housing problems and thus showing that there is a disproportionately greater
need in the City of Moline for these particular ethnic groups.
68.8% of all very low-income (30%-50% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing problems.
82.6% of very low-income Hispanic housing units have housing problems and thus showing that there is
a disproportionately greater need in the City of Moline for this particular ethnic group.
28.2% of all low-income (50%-80% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing problems.
31.5% of low-income Black/African American housing units and 37.5% of low-income Asian housing
units also have housing problems and thus showing that there is a disproportionately greater need in
the City of Moline for these two particular ethnic groups.
13.6% of all moderate-income (80%-100% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing
problems. 13.7% of moderate-income White housing units and 23% of moderate-income Asian housing
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units also have housing problems and thus showing that there is a disproportionately greater need in
the City of Moline for these particular ethnic groups.
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NA-20 Disproportionately Greater Need: Severe Housing Problems – 91.205
(b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to
the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
The tables below illustrate the disproportionately greater number of housing problems for one
particular ethnicity at a given income level who experiences housing problems at a greater rate than the
income level as a whole. This is typically 10 percentages points or more greater than the overall
calculation. The tables capture the number of housing problems by income, race, and ethnicity and
provide data for such disproportions based on the number of housing problems identified by HUD.
Severe housing problems include: Lack of complete kitchen facilities, lack of complete plumbing
facilities, more than 1.5 persons per room and cost burden over 50% of income.

0%-30% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,060
710
70
0
0
0
275

345
220
35
0
0
0
90

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
230
205
15
0
0
0
15

Table 17 – Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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30%-50% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

Has none of the
four housing
problems

525
460
10
0
0
0
60

1,619
1,184
100
30
4
0
285

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 18 – Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

50%-80% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

Has none of the
four housing
problems

245
135
39
0
0
0
70

3,205
2,550
150
40
10
0
425

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 19 – Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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80%-100% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

Has none of the
four housing
problems

80
60
0
0
0
0
20

2,075
1,640
105
65
0
0
255

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 20 – Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

Discussion
As described above, a disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic
group at a given income level experience housing problems at a greater rate than the income level as a
whole. To summarize the tables above, the conclusion we can gather is that:
64.8% of all extremely low-income (0%-30% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing
problems. 72.3% of extremely low-income Hispanic housing units have housing problems and thus
showing that there is a disproportionately greater need in the City of Moline for this particular ethnic
group.
24.4% of all very low-income (30%-50% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing problems.
27.9% of very low-income White housing units have housing problems and thus showing that there is a
disproportionately greater need in the City of Moline for this particular ethnic group.
7.1% of all low-income (50%-80% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing problems. 20.6%
of low-income Black/African American housing units and 14.1% of low-income Hispanic housing units
also have housing problems and thus showing that there is a disproportionately greater need in the City
of Moline for these two particular ethnic groups.
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3.7% of all moderate-income (80%-100% of Area Median Income) housing units have housing problems.
7.2% of moderate-income Hispanic housing units have housing programs and thus showing that there is
a disproportionately greater need in the City of Moline for this particular ethnic group.
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NA-25 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to
the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction:
The tables below illustrate the disproportionately greater number of housing problems for one
particular ethnicity at a given income level who experiences housing problems at a greater rate than the
income level as a whole. This is typically 10 percentages points or more greater than the overall
calculation. The tables capture the number of housing problems by income, race, and ethnicity and
provide data for such disproportions based on the housing cost burden identified by HUD.

Housing Cost Burden
Housing Cost Burden

<=30%

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Data Source:

2007-2011 CHAS

30-50%

5,334
11,495
430
340

2,175
1,815
155
50

1,655
1,345
79
0

No / negative
income (not
computed)
230
205
15
0

14
0
1,180

0
0
440

0
0
365

0
0
14

>50%

Table 21 – Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI

Discussion:
As described above, a disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic
group at a given income level experience housing problems at a greater rate than the income level as a
whole. To summarize the table above, the conclusion we can gather is that:
23.1% of all housing units are considered to be cost-burdened and 17.6% of all housing units are
considered to be severely cost-burdened. There are no instances in which a specific race or ethnicity
has a disproportionately greater need in regards to cost- burden (30-50%) , but 18.2% of Hispanic
housing units are considered to be severely cost-burden (greater than 50%).
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NA-30 Disproportionately Greater Need: Discussion – 91.205(b)(2)
Are there any Income categories in which a racial or ethnic group has disproportionately
greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole?
As described above, there are many income categories in which a racial or ethnic group had
disproportionately greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole. These categories
are outlined as follows:
Housing Problems:
0%-30% of Area Median Income – Black/African American and Hispanic housing units
30%-50% of Area Median Income – Hispanic housing units
50%-80% of Area Median Income – Black/African American and Asian housing units
80%-100% of Area Median Income – Asian and White housing units

Severe Housing Problems:
0%-30% of Area Median Income – Hispanic housing units
30%-50% of Area Median Income – White housing units
50%-80% of Area Median Income – Black/African American and Hispanic housing units
80%-100% of Area Median Income – Hispanic Housing Units

Cost-Burden:
There were no income categories identified that have a disproportionately greater need.

Severely Cost-Burden:
Hispanic housing units
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If they have needs not identified above, what are those needs?
No additional needs to identify at this time.

Are any of those racial or ethnic groups located in specific areas or neighborhoods in your
community?
One of the oldest neighborhoods, Floreciente, located in Census Tract 223, is predominately Hispanic.
Hispanic was identified as having a disproportionately greater need was for 0%-30% and 30%-50% of
Area Median Income under housing problems. 0%-30%, 50%-80%, and 80%-100% under severe housing
problems and greater than 50% for severely cost burden.
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NA-35 Public Housing – 91.205(b)
Introduction
Moline Housing Authority (MHA), Moline, IL
MHA was created in 1940 to assist low-income residents and as a direct result of the Public Housing Act of 1937 set in motion by President
Roosevelt. MHA has three major complexes for housing; Spring Brook Courts (184 Units), Spring Valley (182 Units) and Hillside Heights (120
Units). MHA employees 22 individuals located at various offices throughout its property.
MHA partners with various organizations throughout the community to better serve individuals. These organizations include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Project NOW
Rock Island County Area Projects (RICAP)
Christian Friendliness
Robert Young Center
The Literacy Connection (TLC)
University of Illinois Extension Center

Public Housing

Spring Brook Courts
184 units - Family development (54 1-bedrooms, 87 2-bedrooms, 31 3-bedrooms, 12 4-bedrooms) These units are laid out in a court format and
consist of 1 and 2-story duplexes and row houses. There are 51 buildings: 6 3-plexes, 10 6-plexes, 7 8-plexes, 11 1-story duplexes and 14 2-story
duplexes, administration building, maintenance building, and community center/laundry facilities. There is also a park area containing a
basketball court, children’s playground, 2 pavilions (with picnic tables) and various benches scattered around. Spring Brook Courts began
housing low-income individuals and military personnel in 1941.
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Spring Valley
182 units - Senior/singles development (130 efficiencies, 52 1-bedrooms). These units are 1-story built on the hill area. There are 19 buildings:
9 4-plex bungalows, 9 row houses and an administration building containing offices, storage garage, laundry facilities and community room.

Hillside Heights
120 units - Senior/singles development (77 efficiencies, 42 1-bedrooms, 1 2-bedrooms). These units are located in a 9-story high-rise building
located at 825 17 Street. All units carry individual apartment numbers. The ground floor consists of community rooms, office and maintenance
storage areas. There are also laundry facilities on the 3rd, 6th and 8th floors.

Totals in Use
Certificate

# of units vouchers in use
Consolidated Plan
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0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

478

204
MOLINE

Project based

Tenant based

0

204

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

0

0

66

0

Table 22 - Public Housing by Program Type
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Characteristics of Residents

Certificate

Average Annual Income
Average length of stay
Average Household size
# Homeless at admission
# of Elderly Program Participants
(>62)
# of Disabled Families
# of Families requesting accessibility
features
# of HIV/AIDS program participants
# of DV victims

Program Type
Public
Vouchers
Housing
Total

ModRehab

Project based

Tenant based

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

15,606
5
1
0

11,491
6
2
0

0
0
0
0

11,491
6
2
0

0
0

0
0

60
119

36
53

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

478
0
0

204
0
0

0
0
0

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

36
53

0
0

0
0

204
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Table 23 – Characteristics of Public Housing Residents by Program Type

Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)
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Race of Residents
Race

Certificate

White
Black/African American
Asian
American Indian/Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander
Other

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

Project based

Tenant based

0
0
0

0
0
0

269
203
4

122
82
0

0
0
0

122
82
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 24 – Race of Public Housing Residents by Program Type

Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Ethnicity of Residents
Ethnicity

Certificate

Hispanic
Not Hispanic

0
0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0
0

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

23
455

22
182

Project based

Tenant based

0
0

22
182

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

0
0

0
0

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 25 – Ethnicity of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
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0
0

Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)
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Section 504 Needs Assessment: Describe the needs of public housing tenants and applicants
on the waiting list for accessible units:
The number of applicants on the waiting list far exceeds the availability of public housing. There were
only 28 vouchers provided by the Moline Housing Authority in 2014. The number of landlords willing to
accept vouchers is very limited.

Most immediate needs of residents of Public Housing and Housing Choice voucher holders
Families, rather than individuals, some multi generational, are the types of families on the waiting lists
for public housing and section 8 tenant-based rental assistance. Employment wages, financial priorities,
homelessness, and jobless, have lead to an increased number of families/individuals on public housing
waiting list. Affordable safe house, employment and financial education are some of the most
immediate needs of residents of public housing and Housing Choice voucher holders.

How do these needs compare to the housing needs of the population at large
Affordable housing and available housing stock is an issue on a universal level. The needs of those on
the waiting list for public housing far exceeds the availability of the housing stock. It is estimated that
the needs of individuals and families on the Public Housing and housing voucher waiting lists are similar
to needs of the very-low-income population at large: child care, stable employment, job training and
education. The lower the income bracket to which an individual or family belongs, the greater the need
for assistance.

Discussion
According to Moline Housing Authority’s Annual Plan for Fiscal Year 2011, 174 people applied for
assistance under the public housing program, but due to low turn-over in units, only 96 applicants were
housed. This shows an obvious need for more affordable housing units as individuals/families are
staying in the public housing units and relying on the program for an extended period of time. This
could potentially cause a ripple effect because as individuals are not being removed from the waiting
list, the threat of more individuals becoming homeless surfaces.
The needs of individuals participating in the public housing program compared to those needs of the
population can be interpreted as being very different. Individuals who are able to get housing through
Public Housing do not face the same housing needs or problems as those who own or rent their homes
outside of that program. Public Housing Authorities are held to a higher standard than that of a
homeowner or landlord in regards to keeping units in safe and healthy condition. Typically, a housing
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unit under the Public Housing program will not be in as great of a need for improvements as privately
owned units because of the standards and regulations put in place.
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NA-40 Homeless Needs Assessment – 91.205(c)
Introduction:
The City of Moline is situated within the geographic service area of the Northwest Illinois Continuum of Care. Project Now serves as the local
lead administrative agency for the Continuum of Care. As such, Project Now conducts the annual homeless Point In Time (PIT) Count for Rock
Island County, which serves as the data source for the table below. It should be noted that some of the data given below was not gathered
during the PIT Count, but was assembled from related data sources by Project Now. To further demonstrate the level of homelessness and need
for resources to address homeless persons, Project Now reported assisting 607 individuals with rental program assistance or deposit assistance
to avoid eviction or to exit a shelter for entry into a rental housing unit for the 2013 calendar year. Additionally, Project Now as the Continuum
of Care lead entity, provided 44 families with transitional housing services, which included 13,818 nights of housing for the purpose of helping to
fight local homelessness.

Homeless Needs Assessment
Population

Persons in Households with Adult(s)
and Child(ren)
Persons in Households with Only
Children
Persons in Households with Only
Adults
Chronically Homeless Individuals
Chronically Homeless Families
Veterans
Consolidated Plan
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Estimate the # of persons
experiencing homelessness
on a given night
Sheltered

Unsheltered

Estimate the #
experiencing
homelessness
each year

Estimate the #
becoming
homeless
each year

Estimate the #
exiting
homelessness
each year

Estimate the #
of days persons
experience
homelessness

108

0

108

81

81

180

120

0

120

75

75

180

73
10
12
18

0
0
0
0

73
10
12
18

15
7
9
2

15
7
9
2

180
180
180
180
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Population

Estimate the # of persons
experiencing homelessness
on a given night
Sheltered
25
2

Unaccompanied Child
Persons with HIV

Unsheltered
0
0

Estimate the #
experiencing
homelessness
each year
25
2

Estimate the #
becoming
homeless
each year

Estimate the #
exiting
homelessness
each year

4
1

Estimate the #
of days persons
experience
homelessness

4
1

180
180

Table 26 - Homeless Needs Assessment
Data Source Comments:

Estimates are based on the PIT Count done by the Homeless Connections of the Northwest Illinois (which is the Continuum of Care Consortia led by Project Now).

Indicate if the homeless population is:

Has No Rural Homeless

If data is not available for the categories "number of persons becoming and exiting homelessness each year," and "number of
days that persons experience homelessness," describe these categories for each homeless population type (including chronically
homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth):
Unsheltered homeless persons are people who live on the streets, in cars, or in abandoned buildings or other places not meant for human
habitation.
Chronically homeless individuals and families - typically those exiting from a correctional institution or mental health facility
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Families with children - Due to the economy the past few years this has changed dramatically. More grandparents are raising children due to the
parents being unable to care for their children. Families that were able to make ends meet are now collecting unemployment and can¿t make
ends meet.

Veterans and their families - This is similar to families with children. Due to the pride that veterans have, most will not seek assistance, and when
they finally do, they are in need of major assistance.

Unaccompanied youth - these are mostly teenagers that dont want to follow the parents' rules or because they become pregnant.
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Nature and Extent of Homelessness: (Optional)
Race:

Sheltered:

White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander

Ethnicity:

81
5
2

0
0
0

1
1

0
0

Sheltered:

Hispanic
Not Hispanic
Data Source
Comments:

Unsheltered (optional)

Unsheltered (optional)
17
1

0
0

This information is not available.

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance for families with
children and the families of veterans.
The 2014 Point-In-Time data collected by Project Now for the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care
identified a total of 85 homeless households and a total of 108 homeless persons in Rock Island
County. Of the 85 homeless households identified, 12 of these households included children. Of the
108 total homeless persons identified, 18 of these individuals were veterans.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Homelessness by Racial and Ethnic Group.
The 2014 Point-In-Time data collected by Project Now for the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care
identified a total of 85 homeless households and a total of 108 homeless persons in Rock Island
County. Of the 85 homeless households identified, 12 of these households included children. Of the
108 total homeless persons identified, 18 of these individuals were veterans.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Unsheltered and Sheltered Homelessness.
In addition to the information on Rock Island County’s homeless population provided in the preceding
table, the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care stated that substance abuse and mental Illinois are
the primary reasons for persons becoming homeless. It was also noted that the Project Now and the
Northwestern Continuum of Care are seeing a large number of households seeking rental assistance
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to avoid becoming homeless. During the 2013 calendar year Project Now assisted 607 individuals with
rental assistance to avoid eviction or to help with exiting a shelter and moving to a rental housing
unit.

Discussion:
Please see the preceding table on Homeless Needs Assessment and the responses above describing
the nature and extent of local homelessness.
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NA-45 Non-Homeless Special Needs Assessment - 91.205 (b,d)
Introduction:
Agencies, networks, and consortiums such as the United Way of the Quad Cities, Quad Cities Elderly
Consortium, Quad Cities Disability Network, Quad Cities Health Assessment, Illinois Department of
Human Services, Unity Point Health, and Genesis Health System work together to foster a better
understanding of the community’s special needs populations and to coordinate the delivery of services
to these persons. Through the CDBG Consolidated Plan development process, the City of Moline seeks
to understand characteristics of special needs populations as well as housing and supportive services
needs. Due to limited CDBG funding and the level of experience and expertise within the Quad Cities
social service agencies, the City primarily relies on the area’s existing network of social service providers
to address the needs of the community’s special needs populations.

Describe the characteristics of special needs populations in your community:
Non-homeless special needs populations that exist within the community or were assessed for purposes
of the consolidated planning process include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The elderly
The frail elderly
Persons with mental, physical, and/or development disabilities;
Persons with alcohol or other drug addiction;
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their families; and
Victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking

The following sections will discuss housing and supportive service needs of these populations as well as
characteristics associated with HIV/AIDS population and their families.

What are the housing and supportive service needs of these populations and how are these
needs determined?
Elderly / Frail
According to the Commission on Affordable Housing and Health Facility Needs for Seniors in the 21st
Century, rising concerns about the cost of Social Security, Medicaid, Medicare, and other federal
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entitlement programs threaten housing stability and appropriate in-home health care for the elderly and
frail elderly. The need to develop and maintain existing public-private partnerships to deliver services
and housing to the elderly has become increasingly important. This is due to a number of issues
including the growing elderly population, the shrinking supply of affordable housing, and the continued
move away from institutionalization and toward community-based care.
Persons with Disabilities
Persons with disabilities include: sensory disabilities such as blindness, deafness, or a severe vision or
hearing impairment; physical disabilities including a condition that substantially limits one or more basic
physical activities, such as walking, climbing stairs, reaching, lifting, or carrying. Physical, mental, or
emotional conditions lasting six months or more that make it difficult to perform certain activities.
Persons age 65 and over represent the age group most likely to have a disability. According to the 2012
Community Health Assessment for Scott County, IA and Rock Island County, IL, a total of 23.8% of
community residents in Rock Island County reported being limited in some activity due to a physical
impairment or health problem. The most common problems reported were limited activity due to
arthritis/rheumatism, followed by fracture/bone/joint injury and walking problems. Persons with
mobility limitations and those with serious mental illness represent the largest percentage of disabled
persons in need of supportive and accessible housing.
Persons with Alcohol / Drug Addictions
The Quad City Community Health Assessment reported a 4.6% of Rock Island County residents as
"chronic drinkers" – meaning they drink two or more drinks per day. "Binge drinkers," identified as
drinking more than five drinks during the same occasion, and constituted 18.3% of the Rock Island
County population.
Because use of alcohol and drugs places someone at risk of losing their employment, it follows that
persons would be more likely to also become homeless due to loss of income. Accordingly, the
availability of in-patient programs that help individuals enter into and maintain recovery become vital to
the health and housing needs of this special needs group. Transitional housing and group homes may
also help individuals as they transition from a life of addiction to sobriety. The classification of chronic
addiction as a "disability" may also assist persons in accessing longer-term care through permanent
supportive housing. This is often the case when a mental illness accompanies an addiction.

Discuss the size and characteristics of the population with HIV/AIDS and their families within
the Eligible Metropolitan Statistical Area:
According to the Rock Island County Health Department’s online statistics, Rock Island County has an
HIV rate 177.7 persons per 100,000 people while the state rate of HIV is 300.1 persons per 100,000
people and the national rate is 350.4 persons per 100,000 people.
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Additionally, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimate that the State of Illinois
ranked sixth for having the highest number of cumulative AIDS cases through 2005. Approximately
50,000 new HIV infections occur each year in the United States. Approximately 70 percent of these
cases are among men, approximately 30 percent are among women, and half are younger than 25 years
of age.

Discussion:
The preceding sections provide information collected on the special needs populations within the
community.
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NA-50 Non-Housing Community Development Needs – 91.215 (f)
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Facilities:
Areas within the City of Moline have identified public facility needs, and some of those are best met
through a city capital improvement program, general funding or other public allocation. Some of the
needs, however, are found in low-to-moderate income neighborhoods outside the scope of these other
public facility planning efforts, and may include neighborhood centers, senior centers, recreation
facilities, or accessibility modifications in public facilities.

How were these needs determined?
Public Facility needs were determined through public input via the Needs Assessment Survey, agency
and stakeholder consultation, and staff recommendation.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Improvements:
Public improvement needs exist city-wide. Like the public facilities, some improvements will be
accomplished using other funding sources that are not part of this Consolidated Plan. However some of
the included needs are infrastructure improvements such as sidewalks, curb gutter, water/sewer and
bridges, “way finding” signs, greenways and rehabilitation to existing neighborhood centers.

How were these needs determined?
Public improvement needs were determined through public input via the Needs Assessment Survey,
agency and stakeholder consultation, and staff recommendation.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Services:
There are many public service needs, including transportation, programs for job searches and training,
programs for seniors, food pantry services, and services for the homelessness.
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How were these needs determined?
Public improvement needs were determined through public input via the Needs Assessment Survey,
agency and stakeholder consultation, and staff recommendation.
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Housing Market Analysis
MA-05 Overview
Housing Market Analysis Overview:

This section provides information on the affordability and condition of the housing market in City of
Moline. Many of the data tables were are pre-populated by HUD and use the American Community
Survey (ACS) and Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) five year (2007-2011) dataset.
ACS data shows that the City has a total of 19,779 residential units. 2007-2011 CHAS data shows that
86% of the Moline’s housing stock was built before 1979. Three percent of Moline's housing stock has
been built since 2000. With the majority of the housing units being constructed prior to 1980 poses a
great risk for lead based paint issues.
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MA-10 Number of Housing Units – 91.210(a)&(b)(2)
Introduction
This section identifies the number and type of housing units available to citizens in the City of Moline.
The 2007-2011 ACS data identified a total of 19,779 housing units in 2011; of the total housing units,
18,115 were occupied. The total number of housing units in 2011 is a slight increase in the total number
housing units from the 2000 census, of 19,487. However, the number of occupied units in 2011
compared to 2000 has decreased. In 2011, 91% of the total housing units were occupied and in 2000 it
was 94%.
Of the total number of occupied units, 12,523 are owner-occupied and 5,592 are renter-occupied. This
is 69% and 31%, respectively. Owner-occupied units have increased by 2% and renter-occupied units
have decreased by 1% compared to the 2000 Census data.

All residential properties by number of units
Property Type
1-unit detached structure
1-unit, attached structure
2-4 units
5-19 units
20 or more units
Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc

Number

Total
Data Source:

%

13,928
911
1,765
1,831
1,061
283

70%
5%
9%
9%
5%
1%

19,779
2007-2011 ACS

100%

Table 27 – Residential Properties by Unit Number

Unit Size by Tenure

No bedroom
1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 or more bedrooms
Total
Data Source:

Number

Owners

0
323
3,607
8,593

12,523
2007-2011 ACS
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%

0%
3%
29%
69%
101%

Number

Renters

248
1,576
2,568
1,200

5,592

%

4%
28%
46%
21%
99%

Table 28 – Unit Size by Tenure
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Describe the number and targeting (income level/type of family served) of units assisted with
federal, state, and local programs.

Spring Brook Courts
184 units - Family development

Spring Valley
182 units - Senior/singles development

Hillside Heights
120 units - Senior/singles development

Provide an assessment of units expected to be lost from the affordable housing inventory for
any reason, such as expiration of Section 8 contracts.

No public housing units nor any Section 8 contracts are expected to
be lost from the affordable housing inventory at this time.

Does the availability of housing units meet the needs of the population?
As stated in a previous section, there aren’t enough housing units to meet the needs of the population.
Moline Housing Authority had 174 people apply for assistance under the public housing program, but
due to low turn-over in units, only 96 applicants were housed.

Describe the need for specific types of housing:
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Analysis of cost burden data indicates that more affordable rental housing is needed, particularly for
families and individuals with incomes below 30% of median, many of which are disabled or elderly.
Persons with disabilities often have difficulty locating a wide choice of accessible units. Permanent
supportive housing with long-term subsidies is needed for the homeless, chronically homeless
population and individuals and families living below property. In the homebuyer market, affordability for
lower income first-time homebuyers is a continuing challenge. Existing housing stock is need of repair
and most times not affordable for a LMI individuals or family without grant assistance

Discussion
Overall, the number of individuals seeking housing exceeds the number of available units. This need
does not appear to be remediated on its own and will take various mechanisms to address and
eliminate.
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MA-15 Housing Market Analysis: Cost of Housing - 91.210(a)
Introduction
This section addresses the Cost of Housing in the City of Moline and covers Median Home Value, Median
Contract Rent, and affordability.
Median value means that one-half of all homes were worth more and one-half were worth less. The
Median Home Value has increased by 41.6% from the 2000 Census value of $79,300 to $112,300.
Median Contract Rent relates to the value at which one-half of the rents are above and one-half of the
rents are below the average. The Median Contract Rent has increased by 35% from the 2000 Census
amount of $405 to $547.

Cost of Housing
Median Home Value
Median Contract Rent

Base Year: 2000
79,300
405

Most Recent Year: 2011
112,300
547

% Change
42%
35%

Table 29 – Cost of Housing
Data Source:

2000 Census (Base Year), 2007-2011 ACS (Most Recent Year)

Rent Paid
Less than $500
$500-999
$1,000-1,499
$1,500-1,999
$2,000 or more

Number

Total
Data Source:

2,085
3,231
222
24
30

%

5,592
2007-2011 ACS

37.3%
57.8%
4.0%
0.4%
0.5%
100.0%

Table 30 - Rent Paid

Housing Affordability
% Units affordable to Households
earning
30% HAMFI
50% HAMFI
80% HAMFI
100% HAMFI
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Renter

Owner
340
1,755
3,770
No Data

MOLINE

No Data
1,429
3,509
4,834
86

% Units affordable to Households
earning

Renter

Owner

Total

Data Source:

5,865

9,772

Table 31 – Housing Affordability

2007-2011 CHAS

Monthly Rent
Monthly Rent ($)
Fair Market Rent
High HOME Rent
Low HOME Rent
Data Source Comments:

Efficiency (no
bedroom)
448
448
448

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

4 Bedroom

554
554
554

710
710
710

957
957
865

1,008
1,008
965

Table 32 – Monthly Rent

FY2015 HUD User Fair Market Rent for Rock Island County U.S. HUD-Illinois Rents for Davenport, Moline, Rock
Island

Is there sufficient housing for households at all income levels?
There is not sufficient housing for households at all income levels. As incomes remain the same or even
decrease, the cost of living continues to increase; resulting in individuals/families settling for housing
that does not suit their actual needs.

How is affordability of housing likely to change considering changes to home values and/or
rents?
It is expressly accurate to say that the affordability of housing will decrease as the changes to home
values and/or rents increase. The cost of living continues to increase but the rate of income is expected
to increase is dramatically less.

How do HOME rents / Fair Market Rent compare to Area Median Rent? How might this
impact your strategy to produce or preserve affordable housing?
Home rents and/or Fair Market Rents compared to Area Median rent is continuing to increase as income
remains the same or decreases.

Discussion
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Overall, the tables above illustrate the Cost of Housing and Affordability of Housing in the City of
Moline. The trend to which these two are related will continue to grow askew as the cost of living
increases and the Area Median Income either remains the same or drops.
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MA-20 Housing Market Analysis: Condition of Housing – 91.210(a)
Introduction
The need for rehabilitation has already been discussed in the previous sections. A significant amount of
the Moline stock was constructed prior to 1979, thus needing repair to provide safe, decent, and
affordable housing. Conditions of units may be associated with 1. lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2.
lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. more than one person per room, 4. cost burden greater than 30%.
According to the Conditions of Units chart approximately 27% of renters and 15% owners experience
one of the previously mentioned conditions.

Definitions
For the purposes of this Consolidated Plan, the City defines "standard condition" housing units as those
that meet applicable adopted federal, state and local building codes. The City defines a housing unit in
"substandard condition but suitable for rehabilitation" as any building that does not meet applicable
federal standards and/or local building codes, but does not endanger the life, health and safety of the
public, and can still be repaired for a reasonable amount. “Reasonable amount” is a cost that does not
exceed 50% of the estimated post rehabilitation value of the housing unit.

Condition of Units
Condition of Units
With one selected Condition
With two selected Conditions
With three selected Conditions
With four selected Conditions
No selected Conditions
Total
Data Source:

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
2,362
0
0
0
10,161
12,523

2007-2011 ACS

19%
0%
0%
0%
81%
100%

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
2,102
135
0
0
3,355
5,592

38%
2%
0%
0%
60%
100%

Table 33 - Condition of Units

Year Unit Built
Year Unit Built
2000 or later
1980-1999
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Owner-Occupied
Number
%
324
1,411
MOLINE

3%
11%

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
272
569

5%
10%
89

Year Unit Built
1950-1979
Before 1950
Total
Data Source:

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
4,880
5,908
12,523

2007-2011 CHAS

100%

5,592

45%
40%
100%

Table 34 – Year Unit Built

Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard

Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
10,788
86%
154
1%

Total Number of Units Built Before 1980
Housing Units build before 1980 with children present
Data Source:

39%
47%

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
2,530
2,221

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
4,751
85%
188
3%

Table 35 – Risk of Lead-Based Paint

2007-2011 ACS (Total Units) 2007-2011 CHAS (Units with Children present)

Vacant Units

Vacant Units
Abandoned Vacant Units
REO Properties
Abandoned REO Properties
Data Source:

2005-2009 CHAS

Suitable for
Rehabilitation

0
0
0
0

Not Suitable for
Rehabilitation

Total
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Table 36 - Vacant Units

Need for Owner and Rental Rehabilitation
The need for owner and rental rehabilitation is greatly needed due to the aging housing stock. Housing
units may need rehabilitation such as code deficiencies, ADA modifications, energy efficiency and
general maintenance. Conditions of units may be associated with 1. lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2.
lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. more than one person per room, 4. cost burden greater than 30%.
According to the Conditions of Units chart approximately 27% of renters and 15% owners experience
one of the previously mentioned conditions. As these homes continue to age, repair and maintenance
costs also increase. The Needs Assessment identified cost burden as the most common housing problem
for Moline citizens. Cost burden does not include the cost of repair and maintenance on the home.
Consequently, if families are struggling financially, they will defer maintenance of their homes causing
future need for standard and emergency residential rehabilitation.
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Estimated Number of Housing Units Occupied by Low or Moderate Income Families with LBP
Hazards
Lead based paint was banned in 1978. Approximately 86% of the existing owner-occupied and 85% of
renter-occupied housing in the Moline City was constructed before 1980. Therefore a majority of the
housing units available may contain lead based paint hazard. Approximately 85% of renters and 84%
owners with children resides in these units with potential lead based paint hazards.

Discussion

In conclusion, there is an overwhelming need for both owner-occupied and renter-occupied housing
rehabilitation in the City of Moline. There are also a substantial number of homes in need of
participation in lead-based paint abatement programs to keep their families and children safe from lead
hazards. The existing housing stock in Moline City is aging. The majority of existing housing stock (85%
(rental)/84% (owner occupied) were constructed prior to 1980. This represents multiple potential issues
such as lead based paint hazards and construction that was not sensitive to ADA for the senior and
disabled population.
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MA-25 Public and Assisted Housing – 91.210(b)
Introduction
Public Housing serves the City's most vulnerable residents, including seniors on a fixed-income, persons with disabilities, low-income wage
workers and families struggling to overcome health, educational, and other barriers to full participation in our economy and our society.
While Moline Housing Authority (MHA) still serves the City's most vulnerable residents, it is no longer considered the housing of last resort.
MHA provides housing of choice and supports a variety of programs that foster economic self-sufficiency and personal growth. As an agency,
MHA is investing in the lives and the futures of Moline citizens through the creation of strong, economically diverse communities, which are
important ingredients in reducing poverty, eliminating dependence on welfare, and improving the futures of low-income families.
MHA is a landlord and an active participant in and significant contributor to the revitalization of the City of Moline. MHA provides housing of
choice and supports a variety of programs that foster economic self-sufficiency and personal growth. As an agency, MHA is investing in the lives
and the futures of Moline citizens through the creation of strong, economically diverse communities, which are important ingredients in
reducing poverty, eliminating dependence on welfare, and improving the futures of low-income families. MHA currently operates a public
housing program with 486 units of conventional public housing.

Totals Number of Units
Certificate

# of units vouchers
available
# of accessible units

Mod-Rehab

Public
Housing

Program Type
Total

486

Project -based

Vouchers
Tenant -based

234

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

0

0

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 37 – Total Number of Units by Program Type

Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)
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0

Describe the supply of public housing developments:
Describe the number and physical condition of public housing units in the jurisdiction, including those that are participating in an
approved Public Housing Agency Plan:
Public Housing

Spring Brook Courts
184 units - Family development (54 1-bedrooms, 87 2-bedrooms, 31 3-bedrooms, 12 4-bedrooms) These units are laid out in a court format and
consist of 1 and 2-story duplexes and row houses. There are 51 buildings: 6 3-plexes, 10 6-plexes, 7 8-plexes, 11 1-story duplexes and 14 2-story
duplexes, administration building, maintenance building, and community center/laundry facilities. There is also a park area containing a
basketball court, children’s playground, 2 pavilions (with picnic tables) and various benches scattered around. Spring Brook Courts began
housing low-income individuals and military personnel in 1941.

Spring Valley
182 units - Senior/singles development (130 efficiencies, 52 1-bedrooms). These units are 1-story built on the hill area. There are 19 buildings:
9 4-plex bungalows, 9 row houses and an administration building containing offices, storage garage, laundry facilities and community room.

Hillside Heights
120 units - Senior/singles development (77 efficiencies, 42 1-bedrooms, 1 2-bedrooms). These units are located in a 9-story high-rise building
located at 825 17 Street. All units carry individual apartment numbers. The ground floor consists of community rooms, office and maintenance
storage areas. There are also laundry facilities on the 3rd, 6th and 8th floors.

MHA will continue to employ effective maintenance and management polices to minimize the number of public housing units offline, keep
turnover time for vacated public housing units low, keep renovation time low for public housing units and undertake measures to ensure access
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to afforable housing among families assisted regardless of required unit size.
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Public Housing Condition
Public Housing Development

Average Inspection Score

Table 38 - Public Housing Condition

Describe the restoration and revitalization needs of public housing units in the jurisdiction:
Like all existing housing stock, general maintenance and remodeling will be required.

Describe the public housing agency's strategy for improving the living environment of lowand moderate-income families residing in public housing:
The mission of the Moline Housing Authority is to provide and facilitate the availability of decent, quality
and affordable housing in a safe and secure living environment, improve neighborhoods and the quality
of life for low- and moderate-income residents throughout the City of Moline. In order to fulfill this
mission, Moline Housing Authority must preserve its aging housing stock through timely maintenance
and modernization of developments. While continuing this effort, we promote resident and community
participation by involving our residents and stakeholders in the decision making process, thereby
providing world class, efficient, and compassionate service that reflects the needs, wants, expectations
and aspirations of residents and the community as a whole.

Discussion:
The City of Moline does not manage or oversee funds to the Moline Housing Authority. The questions in
this section are answered only from the perspective of the MHA.
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MA-30 Homeless Facilities and Services – 91.210(c)
Introduction
There are a number of agencies and organizations within the Quad Cities area that provide a variety of services and assistance to homeless and
near homeless populations. The following tables identify beds available for homeless persons and the sections following the tables below
identify and describe the array of agencies that provide support services to homeless persons.

Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households
Emergency Shelter Beds
Year Round Beds
(Current & New)
Households with Adult(s) and
Child(ren)
Households with Only Adults
Chronically Homeless Households
Veterans
Unaccompanied Youth

Voucher /
Seasonal /
Overflow Beds

138
50
0
0
0

32
60
0
0
0

Transitional
Housing Beds
Current & New

143
33
0
12
28

Permanent Supportive Housing
Beds
Current & New
Under
Development

0
16
0
0
0

Table 39 - Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households

Data Source Comments:
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0
0
0
0
0

Describe mainstream services, such as health, mental health, and employment services to the
extent those services are use to complement services targeted to homeless persons
The following are mainstream agencies and services provided to homeless persons that complement
services and facilities specifically targeted to homeless persons:
Association For Retarded Citizens of Rock Island County (ARC / RIC): Provides work activity programs,
developmental training programs, social services, case coordination, and 24 hour care in long-term care
or group home setting to persons with mental retardation.
Bethany for Children and Families: Provides direct and supportive services to homeless youth.
Rock Island County Health Department: Provides supportive medical services that compliment other
more specific homelessness and housing strategies.
IL Association for the Deaf: Defends the rights of hearing impaired persons as a first class citizen, helps
the deaf to develop a better self image, advocates equal educational opportunities for the deaf, and
encourages fair employment for the deaf.
IL Department of Human Services: Assists in the alleviation and prevention of poverty thereby protecting
and promoting the health and welfare of all the people of Illinois, including senior citizens, blind and
disabled.
IL Dept of Rehabilitation Services: Provides vocational rehabilitation services to adults including testing,
education and training, guidance counseling, placement, and support services. Services are provided to
children through the Illinois School for the Deaf, Illinois School for the Visually Impaired and Illinois
Children's School and Rehabilitation Center. Special programs include Home Services, Jobs Now, Services
for the Hearing Impaired, Transitional Employment for Youth, and Advocacy for Parents.
IL/Iowa Independent Living Center: Provides skills training, advocacy, peer counseling, information and
referral, housing referrals, TTY relay for hearing and speech impaired, and services for the visually
impaired to individuals with disabilities in the City of Rock Island.
Protection and Advocacy, Inc.: Provides advocacy services to the developmentally disabled and mentally
ill. In addition, they investigate and respond to abuse of disabled persons.
United Cerebral Palsy of Mississippi Valley: Provides supported residential services, a supported
employment program, assertive technology assessments, computer and toy demonstration and loan
center, a swim program, and information and referral to persons with cerebral palsy and other severe
disabilities.
Alcohol and Drug Educational Services: Offers alcohol/drug evaluations and remedial education, adult
and adolescent outpatient alcohol and drug counseling, prevention, intervention, information and
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referral, workshops and presentations provided to adults, schools, work sites, churches, groups,
individuals and families.
Center for Alcohol and Drug Services, Inc: Offers a structured program that treats alcohol and polydrug
abusers in a phase program for opiate addicts that includes the use of methadone. The agency also
offers outpatient detoxification to opiate-addicted individuals.
Robert Young Center for Comm Mental Health: Provides diagnostic, treatment, preventative,
consultative, and educational services for all area residents suffering from mental illness, emotional
disorders, or chemical dependency problems. The organization also offers residential care for persons
with severe and persistent mental illnesses.
School Health Link: Provides medical care, medications, referrals for medical care, and health education
for school-age children and youths, and young adults.
*See the table in section PR-10 under item “2” for additional information on agencies that provide
services to homeless persons.

List and describe services and facilities that meet the needs of homeless persons, particularly
chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their
families, and unaccompanied youth. If the services and facilities are listed on screen SP-40
Institutional Delivery Structure or screen MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services,
describe how these facilities and services specifically address the needs of these populations.
The following list contains the names of agencies and services provided that meet the needs of
homeless persons (individuals and families).
Bethany for Children and Families: Provides direct and supportive services to homeless youth; Council
on Community Services of the Quad Cities: Provides housing needs assessment, homeless strategies,
and anti-poverty strategies for the Quad Cities area; The Salvation Army of the Quad Cities: Provides
short-term services directly and through referral to families and individuals, temporary shelter for
homeless families in the area, and shelter and rehabilitation for men with drug and alcohol abuse
problems in the Quad Cities; Place 2B: A drop-in service center that provides tutoring, recreation, job
training, hot meals, and a safe haven for local homeless and displaced teens; Project NOW, Inc.:
Community Action Agency: Provides outreach, information, referral, and advocacy for clients. The
agency also administers transitional housing programs, Congregate Meal Program, Head Start Program,
Weatherization Program, Senior Aides Program, Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program, senior and
child care transportation program, Adult Health Assessment Clinic, and Good Things Now Thrift Stores;
Christian Family Care Center: Provides temporary emergency shelter to battered and abused women
and their children. The shelter also provides safe housing, food, clothing, counseling, and referral
assistance to victims of domestic violence. The shelter has nine beds available to women and their
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children. The shelter is funded through church donations; Rock Island Rescue Mission: Provides shelter,
food, and clothing for homeless men. This shelter has 21 beds that are available; Dorothy Day
Hospitality House: Provides shelter for women and their children. This shelter has seven beds available
and is funded through churches and local donors; American Red Cross of the Quad Cities: Provides
emergency shelter for people who become homeless because of natural disasters. The maximum
number of days a person can stay is five; Community Health Care Homeless Program: Provides basic
medical care for the homeless. The program staff travels to homeless shelters and community centers in
the Quad City area to offer medical examinations, check-ups, and immunization services. The
organization also holds clinics at the center and provides medication at little to no cost; Humility of
Mary Housing, Inc.: Provides transitional housing and permanent supportive housing services for singleparent families, teen parents, and adults who have completed treatment and are recovering from
chemical dependency; Valley Shelter Homes Homeless Youth Outreach: Helps homeless youth in the
Quad Cities to find homes or return home; Vine Street Café (formerly known as John Lewis Coffee
Shop): Provides over-night shelter for homeless single men and Sunday meals for all homeless persons;
The Miriam House: Provides day shelter, noon meals Monday through Friday, and transitional housing
services for single men in the Quad Cities; Family Resources, Inc.: Provides emergency shelter for
women and children who become homeless as a result of domestic violence. Services include 24-hour
access to emergency housing, crisis hotline, food and basic personal items, crisis support and advocacy,
counseling and support groups, medical and legal advocacy, and specialized children’s services; Winnies
Place: Operated through Churches United, the facility provides emergency shelter for women and their
children (ages 0 to 16) for people who become homeless; St. Joseph the Worker House Association:
Provides temporary housing for homeless women and their children. They can house up to six families at
a time.
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MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services – 91.210(d)
Introduction
This section of the plan discusses and describes facilities and services that assist persons who are not
homeless, but require supportive housing as a means to ensure that persons exiting mental and physical
health institutions have supportive housing and related support services available to them.

Including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical, developmental),
persons with alcohol or other drug addictions, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families,
public housing residents and any other categories the jurisdiction may specify, and describe
their supportive housing needs
Elderly/Frail Elderly:
Moline Activity Center: Provides social interaction services and physical activities; Center for Active
Seniors: Variety of programs; Congregate Meal Program for the Elderly: Nutritious meals; Hauberg
Senior Citizens Organization: Recreational services; IL Department of Human Services: Assists in the
alleviation and prevention of poverty; Intouch Day Center For Older Adults: Varity of services; Project
NOW, Inc.: Varity of services; Western IL Area Agency on Aging: Various Activities; Alternatives for the
Older Adult: Varied services.
Disabilities:
Assoc for Retarded Citizens of Rock Island County: Varied services; IL Assoc for the Deaf: Advocacy
services; IL Dept of Human Services: Various services; IL Dept of Rehabilitation Services: Vocational
rehabilitation services; IL/IA Independent Living Center: Various services; Protection and Advocacy,
Inc.: Advocacy services; Robert Young Center for Community Mental Health: Mental health services;
United Cerebral Palsy of Mississippi Valley: Various services; Children’s Therapy Center of the Quad
Cities: Developmental disabilities services; Quad Cities Autism Center, Inc.: Various services;
Handicapped Development Center: Housing assistance; Protection and Advocacy: Advocacy services;
Vera French Community Mental Health Center: Mental health services; Gigi’s Playhouse Down
Syndrome Achievement Centers: Various services;
Alcohol or Other Drug Additions:
Alcohol and Drug Educational Services: Various services; Center for Alcohol and Drug Services, Inc.:
Various services; Riverside Alcohol and Drug Services: Various services; Rock Island County Council on
Addictions: Various services; Treatment Alternatives for Special Clients: Treatment services; The Carol
Center: Support services; Douglas Park Place: Housing services;
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Persons with HIV/AIDS and their families:
AIDS Project Quad Cities, Inc.: Various services; DeLaCerda House, Inc.: Housing services; Rock Island
County Health Department: Various services.

Describe programs for ensuring that persons returning from mental and physical health
institutions receive appropriate supportive housing
Arc of the Quad Cities: promotes living and working in partnership with the community to support
individuals with developmental and other disabilities, through a variety of support services. Through
residential options, day programming, work services, and advocacy efforts, The Arc serves the needs of
individuals throughout the Quad Cities Area.
Robert Young Center for Community Mental Health: Provides diagnostic, treatment, preventative,
consultative, and educational services for all area residents suffering from mental illness, emotional
disorders, or chemical dependency problems. The organization also offers residential care for persons
with severe and persistent mental illnesses.
*See the table in section PR-10 under item “2” for additional information on agencies that provide
support services.

Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during the next year to address
the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with
respect to persons who are not homeless but have other special needs. Link to one-year
goals. 91.315(e)
The City of Moline intends to fund the Salvation of Army of the Quad Cities and the Moline Community
Development Corporation as PY 2015 CDBG subrecipients. Both agencies will directly or indirectly work
with the above described special needs populations. The Salvation Army will provide assistance to
persons threatened with homelessness and/or persons that are homeless. It is expected that those
helped by the Salvation Army will include persons from the forgoing special needs groups. While not
directly related to housing supportive services, the Moline Community Development Corporation plans
to construct handicapped –accessible facilities (e.g., restroom) within a local park. The City will also take
note of the programs and facilities listed above that are currently available so as to avoid duplication of
services and facilities.
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For entitlement/consortia grantees: Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to
undertake during the next year to address the housing and supportive services needs
identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with respect to persons who are not homeless but
have other special needs. Link to one-year goals. (91.220(2))
As noted above, the City intends to fund the Salvation Army of the Quad Cities as a PY 2015 CDBG
subrecipient. The Salvation Army will provide assistance to persons threatened with homelessness
and/or persons that are homeless. It is expected that those helped by the Salvation Army will include
persons from the forgoing special needs groups. The City of Moline will also have funding available
through its Community Housing Services (CHS) Program to improve accessibility issues for low income
populations. An example of work conducted through this program would include the installation of
handicapped-accessible ramps for physically disabled persons.
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MA-40 Barriers to Affordable Housing – 91.210(e)
Negative Effects of Public Policies on Affordable Housing and Residential Investment
The City of Moline, in conjunction with its neighboring CDBG entitlement communities, Rock Island,
Illinois and Davenport, Iowa completed an update of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
(AI) in 2012. The update of the AI was conducted with the assistance of the professional consulting firm
of Mullin, Lonergan & Associates. The AI identified the following impediments related to public sector
policies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need to identify affirmatively furthering fair housing choice as a project requirement and
evaluation consideration in the CDBG subrecipient application packet
Inadequate representation of the protected classes on appointed local boards and commissions
dealing with housing-related issues
Lack of housing and land use strategies in local plans to further fair housing choice
Minimal amount of land zoned and available for multi-family housing
Restrictive zoning definitions of “family”
Overly restrictive regulations for group homes for persons with disabilities

The City remains committed to preserve and maintain the existing stock of affordable housing as well as
to increase the number of new affordable housing units. The City has regularly sought additional grant
funds to expand its capacity to provide affordable housing activities and will continue to seek and
support funding that will accomplish this goal. In addition to the above public-sector impediments being
identified within the AI, the document also contains an Action Plan with goals and strategies to
eliminate said impediments, which the City has been and continues to pursue.
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MA-45 Non-Housing Community Development Assets – 91.215 (f)
Introduction
The Moline City Council has identified a set of their top priorities and high priorities for the City of Moline over the next several years. The
economic development portion of their priorities includes:
-Quad Cities Multi-Modal Station and Hotel Project
-Avenue of the Cities Corridor Overlay Plan
-Capital Improvement Program: Residential Street Improvements: Evaluate Allocation of CIP Funds-Market Square Development
-Evaluation of Code Enforcement Activities and Staffing Assignments
-Review Economic Development Process and Funding Levels
-Restaurant Attraction Strategy
-South Park Mall Revitalization
-Shared Services with Other Cities
-Lean/Six Sigma Process Improvement Program
-Municipal Buildings/Facilities Maintenance Plan
-Public Safety Pensions Unfunded Liability Reform
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Economic Development Market Analysis
Business Activity
Business by Sector

Agriculture, Mining, Oil & Gas Extraction
Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations
Construction
Education and Health Care Services
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
Information
Manufacturing
Other Services
Professional, Scientific, Management Services
Public Administration
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Wholesale Trade
Total
Data Source:

Number of
Workers

Number of Jobs

57
2,023
883
2,936
942
381
2,952
733
1,470
0
2,478
718
945
16,518

61
2,684
1,059
2,429
1,677
826
1,194
1,072
4,739
0
3,927
176
920
20,764

Share of Workers
%

0
12
5
18
6
2
18
4
9
0
15
4
6
--

Share of Jobs
%

0
13
5
12
8
4
6
5
23
0
19
1
4
--

Table 40 - Business Activity

2007-2011 ACS (Workers), 2011 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (Jobs)
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Jobs less workers
%

0
1
0
-6
2
2
-12
1
14
0
4
-3
-2
--

Labor Force
Total Population in the Civilian Labor Force
Civilian Employed Population 16 years and over
Unemployment Rate
Unemployment Rate for Ages 16-24
Unemployment Rate for Ages 25-65
Data Source:

2007-2011 ACS

23,097
21,466
7.06
20.70
4.97

Table 41 - Labor Force

Number of People

Occupations by Sector
Management, business and financial
Farming, fisheries and forestry occupations
Service
Sales and office
Construction, extraction, maintenance and
repair
Production, transportation and material moving
Data Source:

2007-2011 ACS

4,583
900
2,380
5,312
1,286
1,327

Table 42 – Occupations by Sector

Travel Time
Travel Time
< 30 Minutes
30-59 Minutes
60 or More Minutes

Number

Total

18,155
1,930
503

Percentage

20,588

Data Source:

2007-2011 ACS

88%
9%
2%
100%

Table 43 - Travel Time

Education:
Educational Attainment by Employment Status (Population 16 and Older)
Educational Attainment
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate (includes
equivalency)
Some college or Associate's degree
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In Labor Force
Civilian Employed
Unemployed
Not in Labor Force
1,523
250
760
4,507
5,550
MOLINE

389
418

1,402
1,392
106

Educational Attainment
Bachelor's degree or higher
Data Source:

2007-2011 ACS

In Labor Force
Civilian Employed
Unemployed
Not in Labor Force
5,807
89
985

Table 44 - Educational Attainment by Employment Status

Educational Attainment by Age

Less than 9th grade
9th to 12th grade, no diploma
High school graduate, GED, or
alternative
Some college, no degree
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree
Data Source:

2007-2011 ACS

18–24 yrs
22
769

25–34 yrs
157
555

Age
35–44 yrs
249
416

1,501
1,231
186
435
0

1,547
1,369
641
1,197
516

1,430
1,187
517
1,135
509

45–65 yrs
474
682

65+ yrs
386
792

3,321
2,487
1,167
2,055
1,469

2,686
1,380
218
492
496

Table 45 - Educational Attainment by Age

Educational Attainment – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
Educational Attainment
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate (includes equivalency)
Some college or Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree
Data Source:

2007-2011 ACS

Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months

21,213
24,467
29,781
40,968
65,275

Table 46 – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months

Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment sectors within
your jurisdiction?
Based on the above Business Activity table, the following have been identified as major employment
sectors within Moline:
•
•
•

Arts, Entertainment, and Accommodations
Education and Healthcare
Retail Trade

Consolidated Plan
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•
•

Professional, Scientific, and Management Services
Manufacturing

Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community:
Based on the above cited business activity employment sectors, projected job growth as identified
within the 2014 Bi-State Region Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) Progress
Update, and anticipated decreases in the area’s labor force, workforce needs will be both across the full
range of employment sectors, but more significant workforce needs are expected in key sectors such as
healthcare and social assistance; as well as Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services; and
Management of Companies and Enterprises.
Infrastructure needs of the business community that have been identified to date include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I-74 Mississippi River Bridge Crossing
Regional Transload Facility
Technology and roadway improvements in the proximity of the new QC Riverfront Western
Illinois University campus
Completion of passenger rail improvements to connect Moline and the Quad Cities with Chicago
Truck route roadway improvements
Utility infrastructure to serve new development sites, especially south of the Rock River
Multimodal transportation system enhancements – communitywide

Describe any major changes that may have an economic impact, such as planned local or
regional public or private sector investments or initiatives that have affected or may affect
job and business growth opportunities during the planning period. Describe any needs for
workforce development, business support or infrastructure these changes may create.
Potential changes or events that may have an impact on local or regional economic initiatives, business
growth, or job opportunities during the planning period include the following:
Potentially Positive Impacts:
•

Future Expansion of Western Illinois University (WIU) Quad Cities Riverfront Campus – the
Illinois Quad Cities have benefited from the recent completion of Phase I and II of the new WIU
campus. Benefits include the creation of new jobs, workforce training, and spin-off
development from campus construction. WIU is currently planning for Phase III. Development
of Phase III would further expand the above-mentioned benefits.
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•

•

Alcoa Plan Expansion – recently completed and near-term planned improvements and
expansion of the Quad Cities Alcoa aluminum plant will have a positive impact on workforce
employment and regional economic activity. Alcoa is one of the areas largest employers and
expansion and investment on their part benefits the region as a whole.
Regional Infrastructure projects such as John Deere Rd, I-74 Mississippi River Bridge, and the
High-Speed Rail and Quad Cities MultiModal Station – these projects represent over $1 billion in
federal, state, and local investment in infrastructure that will create jobs, support workforce
training efforts, and provide a foundation for economic expansion and well-being within Moline
and Quad Cities region.

Potential Negative Impacts:
•

•

•

BRAC (Base Realignment and Closure) – Local officials have been made aware that another
round of BRAC could take place during the planning period. The Rock Island Arsenal is the Quad
Cities largest employer and any reductions in jobs, manufacturing activity, or logistics associated
with the Rock Island Arsenal could have a significant impact on the area’s economy and
workforce.
Governor Rauner’s Proposed 2015 Budget – The Governor’s budget proposal includes potential
reductions in revenue shared with municipalities as well as funds directed to area social service
agencies. Further reduction in such funding levels during the planning period could negatively
affect economic activity, workforce employment, and the provision of municipal and statefunded social services.
John Deere Layoffs – during the past year, John Deere has announced two rounds of lay-offs
impacting agricultural implement production plants within the Midwest that includes several
facilities within Moline and neighboring communities. As one of the area’s largest employers,
lay-offs and reduction in production activity negatively impact the area’s economic climate and
workforce.

How do the skills and education of the current workforce correspond to employment
opportunities in the jurisdiction?
Moline and the Quad Cities area have a long history of maintaining a well-skilled workforce to meet local
business and industry needs. However, according to the most recent Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (CEDS) for the Bi-State Region, “increased skill requirements of modern industry,
as well as projections of replacement and new workers, reveal shortcomings in the labor force to meet
future needs.”
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Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by Workforce
Investment Boards, community colleges and other organizations. Describe how these efforts
will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan.
According to the most recent Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) for the Bi-State
Region, “Bi-State Regional Commission and other local economic development organizations (LEDO’s)
continue to be active participants in local workforce development boards. This year, as in the past, BiState served as a voting member of the Workforce Development Board of Rock Island, Henry and
Mercer Counties, Inc. and provided staff assistance to the board’s economic development committee.
This close relationship between LEDO’s and the workforce boards fosters joint planning and response to
the economic development and workforce needs of the Region.” This has been a primary goal for the
region in terms of reinforcing and expanding mechanisms that build human capital.

Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
(CEDS)?
Yes

If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be coordinated
with the Consolidated Plan? If not, describe other local/regional plans or initiatives that
impact economic growth.
Several key projects that are contained within the Bi-State Region CEDS and supported or undertaken by
the City of Moline include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pursuing funding and supporting construction of I-74 bridge and corridor improvements
Development and expansion of the Quad Cities Western Illinois University Riverfront Campus
Support restored and continued federal and state funding of Quad Cities to Chicago passenger
rail service
Support and focus on downtown living projects
Redevelop blighted retail areas such the renovation of South Park Mall
Support continued government and private sector operations at the Rock Island Arsenal and the
concept of the Arsenal as a federal campus for the Bi-State Region
Continue to support projects that redevelop the Mississippi Riverfront as well as expand local
trail networks and interconnectivity with neighborhoods
Identify and complete other downtown redevelopment projects
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Discussion
Please refer to the previous sections for specific discussion and information related to section MA-45
Non-Housing Community Development Assets.
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MA-50 Needs and Market Analysis Discussion
Are there areas where households with multiple housing problems are concentrated?
(include a definition of "concentration")
Extremely low-income, very low-income, and low-income households most commonly have multiple
housing problems. Also, Hispanic populations experience multiple housing problems more often than
any other racial/ethnic group within the City. The definition of minority concentration is that 51% or
more of the population is from a race or ethnicity that is a minority of the city's population overall.

Are there any areas in the jurisdiction where racial or ethnic minorities or low-income
families are concentrated? (include a definition of "concentration")
In 2013 the City completed an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing. According to the report the City
has a concentration of affordable rental housing in certain neighborhoods with higher minority and low
income populations. Currently, affordable rental housing is being developed mainly by private investors
(low income housing tax credits developments).
The definition of minority concentration is that 51% or more of the population is from a race or ethnicity
that is a minority of the city's population overall. The Floreciente Neighborhoods in Moline has a
heavy concentration of low-income and minority of the Moline population. An area of "low-income
concentration" is defined as any census tract where a majority of households (51% or more) qualify as
low-income.

What are the characteristics of the market in these areas/neighborhoods?
Increased concentrations of racial or ethnic populations are frequently not due to steering by real estate
or lending agents, but rather to the preferences of those populations to live in areas with family, friends,
and other similar support systems within their neighborhood. The characteristics of the market in
Floreciente where there is a concentration of minority populations or housing problems are: older
housing stock, some pockets of deteriorated infrastructure, low income levels, higher incidence of repair
needs. This areas continues to benefit from economic stabilization and redevelopment efforts by public
and private developers.
Consolidated Plan
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Are there any community assets in these areas/neighborhoods?
The Boys and Girls Club, located 406 7th Street, is a significant asset to the
Floreceinte Neighborhood. The Mission of the Boys & Girls Clubs is to enable all young people,
especially those that need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, responsible and caring
citizens Te Boys & Girls Clubs is a youth development organization that promotes character
development and prevents delinquency. This is accomplished through services directed at providing
behavioral guidance and the promotion of health, social, educational, vocational and character
development of children. Club programs and activities are designed to help individual members by
stressing health and fitness, citizenship and leadership development, skill development, and educational
career development.

Are there other strategic opportunities in any of these areas?
The new multimodal transportation station on the neighborhood’s eastern border provides an
opportunity for enhanced transportation to work, school, and shopping as well the creation of new jobs
for neighborhood residents. Additionally, the sale of Ericsson School to a local church has provided the
opportunity to create a new neighborhood center with localized community and economic services
housed within the building. Finally, the commitment of Habitat for Humanity to adopt the
neighborhood as their first local neighborhood revitalization program site will bring addition resources
to address affordable housing needs, blight reduction, and the coordination of neighborhood services.
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Strategic Plan
SP-05 Overview
Strategic Plan Overview
The City established a five-year strategic plan that assessed the available resources and the housing and
community development needs. Priorities have been determined from a variety of information and data
including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current community and housing conditions,
Census data, ACS 2007-2011 and CHAS
Citizen input,
Resource Survey
Social service consultations and
Staff recommendations. The Consolidated Plan covers a time period beginning January 1, 2015
and ending December 31, 2019. The mission of Moline City Government is to act in a financially
responsible manner while providing quality and efficient City services and creating a sustainable
City. This mission will continue to be built upon through the Consolidated Plan, Policies and
Procedures, CACUP and many other programs outlined above and here after.

This section contains the Strategic Plan for Housing and Community Development that will guide the City
of Moline's allocation of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding during the 2015-2019
planning period.

The City of Moline goals for the 2015-2019 period focus on a number of identified high priority needs,
and has targeted available resources toward several specific goals that are designed to address those
needs. These needs include housing assistance for low income persons, the elderly, homeless and
special needs persons, public improvements and facilities for low and moderate income persons.

These goals primarily focus on helping residents maintain and improve their quality of life in the City of
Moline. To this end, City of Moline will continue to build on successful projects and programs that meet
the needs of low and moderate income residents. Projects selected for funding in the five year period
will be managed as efficiently as possible in order to address a wide range of issues that exist in the City
of Moline.
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SP-10 Geographic Priorities – 91.215 (a)(1)
Geographic Area
Table 47 - Geographic Priority Areas

1 Area Name:

Citywide

Area Type:

Local Target
area

Other Target Area Description:
HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:

Housing

Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to identify
this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?

General Allocation Priorities
Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the jurisdiction (or within the EMSA
for HOPWA)
Funding from the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) has been a critical resource utilized by
the City and private partners to improve the housing stock for the past 40 years. The majority of the
City’s housing programs are made available to all Moline households based on income and are not
targeted to certain census tracts. Although housing rehabilitation activities have taken place throughout
the City in all neighborhoods, the greatest concentration tends to occur in lower income census tracts
and neighborhoods.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) defines an "area of low-income
concentration" as any census tract where a majority of households (51% or more) qualify as low-income.
HUD defines a low-income household as any household whose incomes does not exceed 80% of the
median income for the area.
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HUD determines income limits from the Census and adjusts the data annually. The HUD moderateincome limit for a household of four persons in the City of Moline was reported at $53,200 in 2015.
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SP-25 Priority Needs - 91.215(a)(2)
Priority Needs
Table 48 – Priority Needs Summary

1 Priority Need
Name

Safe, Affordable, Housing Stock/Homeownership

Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence

Geographic
Areas
Affected

Citywide
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Associated
Goals

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
Code Enforcement
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Emergency Housing Assistance
Administration
Service Delivery

Description

Provide safe, decent, affordable housing/rehab for low to moderate income
households throughout the City of Moline.

Basis for
Relative
Priority

The Needs Assessment Survey conducted as part of the Consolidated Planning
process, identified homeowner rehabilitation assistance, affordable new
construction for homebuyers and rental housing rehabilitation assistance, as a need
in our community.
Several low and moderate-income households in the City as well as throughout the
nation lack the resources to address many basic rehab items associated with
homeownership. In addition to obtaining a home, maintaining the quality of owner
occupied units is necessary for neighborhoods to thrive. Over 85% of Moline's
existing housing stock was built before 1980, indicating the city’s housing stock is
generally in need of extensive repairs, maintenance, and labor. Many older homes
continue to have high energy and utility costs due to outdated, inefficient furnaces
and electrical systems. These housing problems coupled with growing numbers of
low-income and elderly households indicate these challenges will grow, if not
adequately addressed, over the next five years. Also attributed to the age of the
housing stock is the problem of lead based paint. The cost to encapsulate or treat
lead hazards drives up the cost of rehabilitation, meaning fewer homes can be
rehabbed given the type and amount of resources available to the City.
Based on the analysis of the city’s housing inventory, moderate and substantial
rehabilitation of existing housing stock is an important way to increase the supply of
standard affordable housing in Moline. Through moderate and substantial
rehabilitation activities, existing housing units can be made safe for more low and
moderate-income families to reside. In addition, the City will continue to offer its
housing rehabilitation programs to address the emergency repair and rehabilitation
needs of its low and moderate-income homeowners.

2 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Public Infrastructure Improvements
High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic
Areas
Affected

Citywide

Associated
Goals

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
Code Enforcement
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Increase Economic Opportunities
Administration
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Description

Public infrastructure improvements/repairs/replacement of
utilities/streets/sidewalks, etc. in eligible low-mod neighborhoods throughout the
City of Moline.

Basis for
Relative
Priority

The Needs Assessment Survey conducted as part of the Consolidated Planning
process, identified public infrastructure improvements, including street
improvements, water/sewer improvements, sidewalk improvements, as a need in
our community.
Infrastructure includes transportation facilities such as roads, bridges and sidewalks,
sewers, and storm drainage systems. The installation of infrastructure is dependent
upon development wherein fees proportionate to the usage attributed to such
development are collected to pay for needed improvements. However, in those
portions of low-income census tracts that coincide with the older sections of the
city, infrastructure is aging and new development lacking. Therefore, the City of
Moline must look to alternative funding sources to construct or reconstruct
components of the infrastructure system.
City of Moline will continue to work on improving the image of older neighborhoods
through clean ups, improving existing streets and sidewalks and street lighting. Also
identified as needs that will be addressed in revitalization areas are housing and
commercial rehabilitation which are considered necessary if the neighborhoods are
to attract private investment and encourage local residents to participate in
rehabilitation efforts.
Many public facilities require design modifications to accommodate the accessibility
needs of disabled persons. Local jurisdictions are required to comply with un-funded
Federal mandates including handicap accessibility requirements for public
sidewalks, facilities and paths used by the public.

3 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Public Facilities
High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence

Geographic
Areas
Affected

Citywide

Associated
Goals

Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Administration

Description

Public facilities and improvements financed by the government for the public good.

Basis for
Relative
Priority

The Needs Assessment Survey conducted as part of the Consolidated Planning
process, identified Public facilities and improvements, as a need in our community.

4 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Public Services
High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic
Areas
Affected

Citywide

Associated
Goals

Public Service Assistance
Administration

Description

Assistance with human, special and social service needs/programs throughout the
community.
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Basis for
Relative
Priority

The Needs Assessment Survey conducted as part of the Consolidated Planning
process, identified mental health service, employment training, and educational
facilities, as a need in our community.
The human and social service needs identified during the strategic planning process
are as varied as the population, and range from improved health care to assisting
the homeless, to family planning. In general, the issues run the entire life cycle,
beginning with the issue of teen pregnancy prevention. The first issue is to ensure
that people who have children are equipped to provide loving, nurturing
environment that lay the groundwork to end the cycle of poverty. Parenting classes
should be available to ensure that the parent(s) effectively cope with the
responsibilities of parenthood. As children grow, varieties of programs are
necessary to positively channel their energies into their school, family and social
environments.
Special services are needed for the mentally challenged, physically and
developmentally disabled, the homeless, people with HIV and other debilitating
afflictions, people who are addicted to gambling, and people who immigrate to the
area from other countries and who do not speak English. Within those areas with an
increasing Hispanic population, the need for translation services and assistance in
accessing existing human services is considered a high priority. These areas also
need programs that would assist residents in receiving US citizenship classes and
immigration services. Throughout this entire life cycle and encompassing the
demands of the special populations listed above, is the need for quality and
affordable health care services, including dental and mental health care.
Human service needs identified by community residents include programs which
strengthen family support structure by providing a broad array of family services,
including parenting classes, family planning counseling, child abuse and neglect
prevention and neighborhood health clinics. Drug abuse by parents and youth is a
deterrent to family unity and a problem that must be treated through a number of
venues, including drug prevention programs for youth and treatment program for
youth and adults. There continues to be a need for youth activity programs to divert
young people from drug experimentation and abuse, and membership in
neighborhood gangs. The need for senior services, including respite care and
transportation, continues to grow with the population of senior citizens increasing
in Rock Island County and the City of Moline.
Because health information is not aggregated by census tract, it is difficult to
precisely document the conditions of distress in lower income areas. However, as a
rule, available data clearly substantiates that impoverished children and their
families, the elderly and adolescents experience higher rates of acute medical
conditions, debilitating chronic diseases, accidents and psychological problems.

Barriers that limit access to basic health services exacerbate these problems. These
(lack of knowledge about preventative medical
Consolidated Plan include educational barriers
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cultural barriers (language), transportation barriers (limited or no access to private
vehicles and public transportation), and system/institutional barriers (bureaucratic

5 Priority Need
Name

Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership

Priority Level

Low

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence

Geographic
Areas
Affected

Citywide

Associated
Goals

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Administration
Service Delivery

Description

Provide programs that educate and assistance individuals/familieswho wish to
purchase a home in Moline.
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Basis for
Relative
Priority

Given the rising costs of housing in the City as well as throughout the nation, it is
likely that many low and moderate income households alike, are continuing to
experience housing problems related to affordability. Rapidly increasing housing
costs require the need for down-payment assistance, low-interest loans, and first
time homebuyer programs for low and moderate-income households. These types
of activities will also better assist low-income renters in obtaining a home.
Maintaining the quality of owner occupied units is necessary for neighborhoods to
thrive. Over one-third of Moline’s housing stock was built before 1980, indicating
the city’s housing stock is generally in need of extensive repairs, maintenance, and
labor. Many older homes continue to have high energy and utility costs due to
outdated, inefficient furnaces and electrical systems. These housing problems
coupled with growing numbers of low-income and elderly households indicate these
challenges will grow, if not adequately addressed, over the next five years.
Also attributed to the age of the housing stock is the problem of lead based paint.
The cost to encapsulate or treat lead hazards drives up the cost of rehabilitation,
meaning fewer homes can be rehabbed given the type and amount of resources
available to the City. Based on the analysis of the city’s housing inventory, moderate
and substantial rehabilitation of existing housing stock is an important way to
increase the supply of standard affordable housing in Moline. Through moderate
and substantial rehabilitation activities, existing housing units can be made safe for
more low and moderate-income families to reside. In addition, the City will continue
to offer its housing rehabilitation programs to address the emergency repair and
rehabilitation needs of its low and moderate-income homeowners.

6 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Economic Development & Job Creation
Low
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic
Areas
Affected

Citywide

Associated
Goals

Increase Economic Opportunities
Administration

Description

Economic development of commercial/residential properties that will create
additional jobs and add additional housing units throughout the community.
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Basis for
Relative
Priority

The Needs Assessment Survey conducted as part of the Consolidated Planning
process, identified financial assistance for job creation, as a need in our community.
Throughout the 2000’s, Moline has experienced a rebound from the economic
downturn of years past. The gradually upturn is primarily fueled by the new
developments along John Deere Road, Southpark remodel, the revitalization of our
downtown and public/private partnerships.
The issues identified through the citizen participation process ranged from macro
(large-scale development projects creating significant high quality employment
opportunities) to the micro (small, startup entrepreneurial-based enterprises) scale
economic development. The predominant theme intertwined among many of the
issues is that the government should act as a catalyst for economic development
through the provision of infrastructure necessary to support development.
For example, incentives could be offered that encourage development such as low
interest financing, site assembly and technical assistance to small businesses.
Economic development activities will focus on providing opportunities for business
expansion, as well as increasing needed neighborhood retail shopping and services
in order to provide much needed jobs while addressing the current lack of essential
services (grocery and drug stores) within neighborhoods. Other means of
promoting economic opportunities include offering micro-business loans, small
business education and skills training, as well as office and warehouse space for
start-up businesses, or incubation facilities. The need to attract private, as well as
public, investment is noted, with the realization that improving the area image must
be accomplished before private investment would likely occur.
Employment of area youth through summer job programs, on-the-job training, job
placement, and cultural and recreational programs are methods to motivate youth
to stay in school. These programs, working in tandem with job skills and life skills
training, have been successfully initiated by neighborhood organizations, the Moline
School District, Moline Police Department and the Moline Housing Authority.

Narrative (Optional)
The Needs Assessment Survey conducted as part of the Consolidated Planning process, invited
residents, business owners and local community organizations to provide input into the City of Moline’s
2015-2019 Consolidated Plan. The survey, which was available for thirty days during the preparation of
the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan, and was accessible on line, in English and Spanish, and paper copies
were available upon request.
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SP-30 Influence of Market Conditions – 91.215 (b)
Influence of Market Conditions
Affordable Housing Type
Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA)
TBRA for Non-Homeless Special Needs
New Unit Production
Rehabilitation
Acquisition, including preservation

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type

Table 49 – Influence of Market Conditions
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SP-35 Anticipated Resources - 91.215(a)(4), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The City of Moline anticipates utilizing various resources: Federal, State, local and private to address priority needs, goals and objectives outlined
in the Strategic Plan. The City will have $10,661,499.55 available to citizens as well as organizations addressing needs within City limits. CDBG
funds will be the focal use to accomplish and address priority needs and goals but funds from other agencies and resources will be leveraged to
maximize the outcome. The Anticipated Resources table will outline the program, funds, and description of these various resources.

Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

public federal
Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services

Consolidated Plan
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697,437

31,241

106,249

MOLINE

834,927

Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

The City of Moline will utilize its Citizen
Advisory Council on Urban Policy to allocate
CDBG funds to organizations in the
community as well as programs established
to assist homeowners with rehabilitation
work, infrastructure improvements and
administration. General Fund, Lead Hazard
Control and IHDA programs will be used to
leverage CDBG funds to ensure that the
community is assisted in the best way
4,174,636 possible.
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Program

Source
of
Funds

Housing
Trust
Fund
Other

public state

Other

Other

public federal
public state

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Housing

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

494,000

0

0

494,000

Housing

1,944,604

0

0 1,944,604

Housing

526,675

0

0

526,675

0

0

58,909

public state
Other

58,909

Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Make forgivable grants and loans to
homebuyers for acquisition and
494,000 rehabilitation of vacant properties.
Reduce Lead hazards, abatement lead
4,494,604
Provide Assistance to low-income
homeowners to repair their homes and to
1,439,350 remove health and safety hazards.
Assist with costs incurred by the City for
securing and maintenance of abandoned
58,909 properties.

Table 50 - Anticipated Resources

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
matching requirements will be satisfied
N/A – The City of Moline does not have HOME or ESG funds listed in the table and thus there are no matching requirements to be satisfied.

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs
identified in the plan
N/A
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Discussion
The information provided in the Anticipated Resources table was derived through the various questionnaires complied and sent out annually by
the City of Moline. The information gathered pertains to areas that were identified in this plan as a priority need, goal or objective.
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SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure – 91.215(k)
Explain the institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will carry out its consolidated plan
including private industry, non-profit organizations, and public institutions.
Responsible Entity

Responsible Entity
Type

Role

Geographic Area Served

Table 51 - Institutional Delivery Structure

Assess of Strengths and Gaps in the Institutional Delivery System
The coordination among community social service agencies, funding agencies, government, and citizens
is a positive partnership for the Quad Cities. While the coordination issue may always exist, the City has
made a continuous effort to address the need for effective communication. Efforts include the
continued support of various task forces to address community needs. continued partnerships with Rock
Island Economic Growth Corporation, Moline Housing Authority, Project NOW, Bi-State Regional
Commission, and neighboring local governments have all created ease for coordination between
housing and social service agencies.
There are needs of the community are not addressed with CDBG funding but, fortunately, the City of
Moline has other organizations that specialize and support these needs. The three main needs that are
not addressed with CDBG funding are elderly households, disabled households, and persons with
HIV/AIDS households.
Elderly – While no CDBG funds were invested to solely target elderly households, the City’s multiple
housing programs often serve a range of elderly residents by tending to emergency homeowner repairs.
Agencies who serve the City of Moline's elderly population include the Rock Island County Senior Center
(operated by Project NOW), Western Illinois Area Agency on Aging, Moline township, and South Moline
township offices. These agencies provide home delivered meals, adult day care programs, bus tickets,
transportation, and social outlets and activities.
Disabled – Individuals with disabilities receive vocational rehabilitation, independent living
arrangements, community based care, mental health care, advocacy, and care coordination services
through a variety of provider agencies that serve the Moline community.
Persons with HIV/AIDS – Three local agencies take the role as the primary provider of HIV/AIDS related
services. These community social service agencies include AIDS Project Quad Cities, Inc (APQC),
DeLaCerda House, Inc, and the Rock Island County Health Department. These agencies serve this
populations needs by providing educational information, transitional group homes, and
awareness/prevention efforts through health agencies.

Availability of services targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and mainstream
services
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Homelessness Prevention
Services
Counseling/Advocacy
Legal Assistance
Mortgage Assistance
Rental Assistance
Utilities Assistance
Law Enforcement
Mobile Clinics
Other Street Outreach Services
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Child Care
Education
Employment and Employment
Training
Healthcare
HIV/AIDS
Life Skills
Mental Health Counseling
Transportation

Available in the
Targeted to
Community
Homeless
Homelessness Prevention Services
X
X
X
X
X
X
Street Outreach Services
X
X
X
Supportive Services
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Other

Targeted to People
with HIV
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Table 52 - Homeless Prevention Services Summary

Describe how the service delivery system including, but not limited to, the services listed
above meet the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and
families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth)
The homeless population in the Quad Cities is primarily addressed by the Homeless Connections of
Northwest Illinois Continuum of Care (CoC) Consortia. Project NOW, Inc. serves as the lead applicant for
CoC funding. Project NOW has been successful in organizing housing and service providers to help
develop strategies that assist homeless persons in the region.
There are several Quad City organizations that address emergency shelter and transitional housing for
the homeless. The agencies providing emergency shelter and basic needs services include Winnie’s
Place, Christian Family Care Center, and the Salvation Army Family Service Center.
Permanent supportive housing is offered in the Quad Cites to homeless persons with long term needs,
as well as persons who have been diagnosed with a serious mental illness, developmental disability, or
other health impairment. The Robert Young Center, ARC of Rock Island County, and John Lewis
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Community Services all provide permanent housing support. These agencies address individuals have
needs associated with psychiatric services, case management, recreation, serious mental illness,
developmental disabilities, and veterans.
Three local agencies take the role as the primary provider of HIV/AIDS related services. These agencies
include AIDS Project Quad Cities, Inc (APQC), DeLaCerda House, Inc, and the Rock Island County Health
Department. These agencies serve this populations needs by providing educational information,
transitional group homes, and awareness/prevention efforts through health agencies.

Describe the strengths and gaps of the service delivery system for special needs population
and persons experiencing homelessness, including, but not limited to, the services listed
above
Individuals who are part of the special needs population in the City of Moline have several homelessness
prevention services that they are able to take advantage of when in need. For example, the emergency
housing repair programs offered by the City help to ensure that low and moderate-income households
are not displaced from their homes due to unsafe or threatening housing conditions. The Salvation
Army’s Family Assistance Program serves Moline residents by offering emergency food, clothing,
houseware, rental assistance, and utility assistance. Other organizations providing assistance include
Rock Island County’s Veterans Assistance Commission, Moline Township, and South Moline
Township. There has been a decline in the availability of homelessness support, women and family
shelters, and veteran support.

Provide a summary of the strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and
service delivery system for carrying out a strategy to address priority needs
Due to the limitations on public service funding through CDBG, the City of Moline relies on social service
providers in the City and surrounding areas to provide many of the services benefiting special needs and
homeless populations. While the City will continue to be an active member of the CoC organization to
address homelessness, the City will also work with all individuals interested in creating a homeless
shelter within the city limits. The City will also continue to strongly pursue homelessness prevention by
funding the emergency housing repair programs.
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SP-45 Goals Summary – 91.215(a)(4)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

Funding

CDBG:
$2,309,926
Housing Trust
Fund:
$988,000
Lead Hazard
Control:
$158,441
CDBG:
$175,000
Hardest Hit
Fund: $58,909

1

Provide safe,
decent affordable
housing/rehab

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership

2

Code
Enforcement

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

3

Preserve and
Improve Area
Neighborhoods
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Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership
Public Facilities

Goal Outcome Indicator

Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated:
200 Household Housing Unit

Buildings Demolished:
2 Buildings

Housing Code
Enforcement/Foreclosed
Property Care:
1000 Household Housing Unit
CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$108,050 Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
150 Persons Assisted
Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated:
200 Household Housing Unit
137

Sort
Order

4

Goal Name

Increase
Economic
Opportunities

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2015 2019 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Geographic
Area

Citywide

Needs Addressed

Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Economic Development
& Job Creation

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$891,587 Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
60 Persons Assisted
Jobs created/retained:
3 Jobs

5

Emergency
Housing
Assistance

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership

6

Public Service
Assistance

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Public Services

Consolidated Plan
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Businesses assisted:
1 Businesses Assisted
CDBG: Homeowner Housing
$150,000 Rehabilitated:
Trust Fund 40 Household Housing Unit
Emergency
Repair
Program:
$108,675
CDBG: Tenant-based rental assistance
$75,000 / Rapid Rehousing:
15 Households Assisted
Homelessness Prevention:
15 Persons Assisted
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

7

Administration

2015 2019 Administration

Citywide

8

Service Delivery

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Needs Addressed

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Economic Development
& Job Creation
Public Services
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership
Public Facilities
Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Other:
$600,000 0 Other

CDBG: Homeowner Housing
$700,000 Rehabilitated:
200 Household Housing Unit
Other:
10 Other

Table 53 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions
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1 Goal Name
Goal
Description
2 Goal Name
Goal
Description
3 Goal Name
Goal
Description
4 Goal Name
Goal
Description
5 Goal Name
Goal
Description
6 Goal Name
Goal
Description
7 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
Provide safe, decent affordable housing, rehabilitation work, sidewalk and infrastructure improvements.
Code Enforcement
Preserve and improve existing neighborhoods and housing with active code enforcement within LMA areas, activities
include but are not limited to blight reduction and demolition.
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Preserve and improve area neighborhoods by addressing affordable safe healthy housing, replacing/repairing hazardous
sidewalk, installing infrastructure for public benift and improving public parks.
Increase Economic Opportunities
Improve infrastructure, promote new businesses, job creation
Emergency Housing Assistance
Forgivable loans to assist owner occupied homeowners with unexpected repairs as identified in our approved Policies and
Procedures.
Public Service Assistance
Provide funding for public service agencies to provide eligible assistance to low/mod individuals/families through
human/social services
Administration
CDBG administration funds will be used to support the administrative eligible expenses necessary to carry out CDBG
programs.
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8 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Service Delivery
Support the housing staff and pay expenses to the administration of the housing rehabilitation program and or other
programs funded by CDBG.

Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families to whom the jurisdiction will provide
affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.315(b)(2)
The City of Moline will assist extremely low-income, low income, and moderate-income families who met the existing HUD income limits with
rehab programs for homeowners. It is estimated that during the five year consolidated plan (2015-2019) that 200 low-moderate households will
be assisted with these programs.
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SP-50 Public Housing Accessibility and Involvement – 91.215(c)
Need to Increase the Number of Accessible Units (if Required by a Section 504 Voluntary
Compliance Agreement)
There are no requirements for Moline Housing Authority to increase the number of accessible units by
the Section 504 Voluntary Compliance Agreement.

Activities to Increase Resident Involvements
The City works with the Moline Housing Authority on its Homebuyer grant programs by providing
information related to homeownership opportunities, homebuyer assistance, and homebuyer
counseling. This allows and encourages housing authority residents who are financially and
occupationally prepared to move on to homeownership.

Is the public housing agency designated as troubled under 24 CFR part 902?
No

Plan to remove the ‘troubled’ designation
N/A
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SP-55 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.215(h)
Barriers to Affordable Housing
The City of Moline, in conjunction with its neighboring CDBG entitlement communities, Rock Island,
Illinois and Davenport, Iowa completed an update of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
(AI) in 2012. The update of the AI was conducted with the assistance of the professional consulting firm
of Mullin, Lonergan & Associates. The AI identified the following impediments related to public sector
policies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need to identify affirmatively furthering fair housing choice as a project requirement and
evaluation consideration in the CDBG subrecipient application packet
Inadequate representation of the protected classes on appointed local boards and commissions
dealing with housing-related issues
Lack of housing and land use strategies in local plans to further fair housing choice
Minimal amount of land zoned and available for multi-family housing
Restrictive zoning definitions of “family”
Overly restrictive regulations for group homes for persons with disabilities

The City remains committed to preserve and maintain the existing stock of affordable housing as well as
to increase the number of new affordable housing units. The City has regularly sought additional grant
funds to expand its capacity to provide affordable housing activities and will continue to seek and
support funding that will accomplish this goal. In addition to the above public-sector impediments being
identified within the AI, the document also contains an Action Plan with goals and strategies to
eliminate said impediments, which the City has been and continues to pursue.

Strategy to Remove or Ameliorate the Barriers to Affordable Housing
In order to continue to address and eliminate any potential barriers to affordable housing, the City has
identified the following areas where the City could take action to minimize barriers to affordablehousing
over the next five years: 1) develop partnerships to build and increase the number of affordable housing
units; 2) pursue legislation that promotes affordable housing; 3) assist in providing foreclosure
prevention counseling and buyer education; 4) provide down payment assistance and closing cost
assistance; 5) seek additional resources to reduce barriers; 6) make efforts to coordinate its housing
initiatives with local and regional transportation planning strategies to ensure, to the extent practical,
that affordable housing owners and tenants have access to public transportation. The City remains
committed to preserve and maintain the existing stock of affordable housing as well as to increase the
number of new affordable housing units. The City has regularly sought additional grant funds to expand
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its capacity to provide affordable housing activities and will continue to seek and support funding that
will accomplish this goal.
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SP-60 Homelessness Strategy – 91.215(d)
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent
housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that individuals and families
experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals and families to affordable housing
units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently homeless from becoming homeless
again. Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely lowincome individuals and families who are likely to become homeless after being discharged from a
publicly funded institution or system of care, or who are receiving assistance from public and private
agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment, education or youth needs

Addressing the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The City of Moline’s strategy to address homelessness begins with outreach to homeless persons and
those at risk of homelessness and referrals to housing and services. Outreach and information and
referral services are often the first point of contact between service providers and homeless people in
need of services. Outreach is critical, especially for people who are too ill or confused to seek out and
access services by themselves. In addition, some homeless people distrust institutions or have had
negative experiences with service providers in the past. For this group it is often necessary to rebuild
trust through contact in the field before they are willing to engage in needed services. Outreach also
benefits those people who simply are not aware that services are available to help them.
The City of Moline supports the efforts of the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care to provide
emergency, transitional, and supportive services to homeless persons. Additionally, the City of
Moline has supported and plans to continue to support the Salvation Army and their emergency
homeless services as well as services provided to persons and households threatened with
homelessness. The City will also continue to maintain a current list of all shelter locations for referral
purposes, and utilizing the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care agencies as well as other relevant
service providers should provide a sound resource base to draw upon and provide for a productive
strategy in terms of connecting homeless persons and families with available shelter options.
Transitional housing provides a bridge between emergency shelter and permanent housing. Residents
can stay in transitional housing from four to twenty-four months, and even longer in some cases.
Transitional housing linked with services is a necessary step for many homeless people to break the
cycle of homelessness and achieve self-sufficiency. It provides an environment where the person can
receive job training, financial planning assistance, and counseling for drug and alcohol problems, while
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at the same time rebuild self-esteem and connect with a network of people who understand and
experienced the same situation.
Transitional housing is a particular need for families, who are struggling with chronic problems, such as
alcohol or drug dependence, domestic violence, or those just trying to save enough money to afford
permanent housing. People just finishing residential treatment often also require the structure and
support of transitional housing in order to remain clean and sober. Salvation Army is one agency with a
local presence that provides such services as described above. Young adults can also benefit from
transitional housing situations. Humility of Mary Transitional Housing seeks to intervene in the early
stages of homelessness in order to assist youth and young adults in overcoming the causes of
homelessness. When they leave the foster care or the juvenile justice system, young adults often have
nowhere to go and lack the life skills to live independently. Linking these sub-populations to housing
with accompanying services helps to prevent recurring homelessness. The City of Moline will continue
to support or make referrals to local agencies that provide shelter and services to those persons with
emergency or transitional housing needs.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again.
As noted in the Homeless Needs Assessment section, Rock Island County has a relatively limited chronic
homeless population. However, the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care has acknowledged that
many households are financially stressed or at risk of becoming homeless. As such, the City of Moline
supports and participates in economic development efforts with a goal of job creation to reduce the risk
of becoming homeless due to lack or loss of employment.

Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families who are likely to become homeless after being
discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, or who are receiving
assistance from public and private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education or youth needs
While the majority of the City’s CDBG funds are programmed to help maintain an affordable, safe, and
decent housing stock for low-income households, the Quad Cities community is fortunate to have a
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robust network of social service providers as described in the Homeless and Non-homeless Special
Needs Assessment sections. While a relatively minimal percent of the overall pool of CDBG funds are
available to be programmed for public services related to addressing persons and families likely to
become homeless after being discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, the City
has and continues to support agencies that provide services to the homeless and those threatened with
homelessness. That being said, the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care has noted that they are
seeing an increase in requests for rental assistance from persons and households potentially threatened
with homelessness beyond the level of currently available resources. It is the City’s understanding that
this is something that the Continuum of Care is currently seeking funding opportunities to help address
the situation.
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SP-65 Lead based paint Hazards – 91.215(i)
Actions to address LBP hazards and increase access to housing without LBP hazards
Please see

How are the actions listed above related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards?
For all structures constructed prior to 1978, all work performed on areas that potentially contain lead
based paint shall be tested for lead based paint. If lead based paint is positively identified if expending
$5,000 or less the disturbed surfaces shall be repaired and safe work practices be incorporated into the
project. By completing these actions may assist in reducing lead poisoning and hazards.

How are the actions listed above integrated into housing policies and procedures?
All of the information listed above is located within the City's Policy and Procedures manuals and/or
must be addressed in applications for funding. Tier II environmental reviews will identify (the scope of
work) whether or not there is potential for lead based paint hazards.
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SP-70 Anti-Poverty Strategy – 91.215(j)
Jurisdiction Goals, Programs and Policies for reducing the number of Poverty-Level Families
The City’s greatest opportunity to help reduce poverty is through policies and actions that facilitate
the creation and maintenance of a healthy economy that, in turn, offers jobs and economic
opportunities while also investing in the community’s infrastructure (e.g., housing and transportation)
that enhance access to employment and economic opportunities. The City of Moline’s Official
Comprehensive Plan identifies Business Development and Retention, Transportation System
Enhancement, Housing Development and Neighborhood Stabilization, Provision of Public Services,
and Economic Development as official goals to pursue. More specifically, the City Council annually
establishes high priority projects to implement goals such as a Strong Local Economy and a Financially
Strong City as well as the preceding goals listed above.
As evidence of discrete actions to enhance the community’s economic vitality, the City has assisted
with development projects such as Valley View Village that provides jobs and housing for low-tomoderate income persons. Additionally, projects such as the renovation of South Park Mall help
ensure the continued employment opportunities at one of the region’s largest retail centers. The City
has been instrumental in the development of the new Quad Cities Western Illinois University
Riverfront Campus as means to further expand the labor pools options for educational attainment and
readiness for employment. As a means to enhancing access to employment, the local transit agency
has created transit service routes to specific employment corridors. Such efforts have resulted in the
growth of retail sales, gross regional product, and the growth of the area’s laborshed to accommodate
the need for new employees

How are the Jurisdiction poverty reducing goals, programs, and policies coordinated with this
affordable housing plan
Moline’s poverty reducing goals, programs, and policies are coordinated with this affordable housing
plan by programming CDBG resources, in part, to support the economic development and job creation
goals discussed in the preceding section. This would include funding programs such as Moline’s
Community Housing Services program, which focuses on housing rehabilitation for low income
households. By helping to stabilize a low income family’s housing situation, they are then able to
focus on obtaining employment or improving their job situation, thus assisting the household with
moving out of poverty or low income status. Additionally, the City allocates resources to agencies
that provide services to reduce poverty by stabilizing households threatened with homelessness and
providing transitional resources for persons and households moving out of homelessness. An
example would be funding Salvation Army so that they can provide assistance to homeless persons or
persons threatened with homelessness. The City has also provided lots to Habitat for Humanity
where new homes for low-income families have been built to help stabilize their housing situation so
that they can then pursue employment, education, or other activities that will help lift them out of
poverty. Yet another example, would be the City’s participation in home-ownership classes and
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counseling so that persons and families preparing to purchase a home are ready and equipped to
handle the responsibilities that go along with home ownership.
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SP-80 Monitoring – 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities
carried out in furtherance of the plan and will use to ensure long-term compliance with
requirements of the programs involved, including minority business outreach and the
comprehensive planning requirements
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The City of Moline anticipates utilizing various resources: Federal, State, local and private to address priority needs, goals and objectives outlined
in the Strategic Plan. The City will have $10,661,499.55 available to citizens as well as organizations addressing needs within City limits. CDBG
funds will be the focal use to accomplish and address priority needs and goals but funds from other agencies and resources will be leveraged to
maximize the outcome. The Anticipated Resources table will outline the program, funds, and description of these various resources.

Anticipated Resources
Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Consolidated Plan
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Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$
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Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description
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Program

CDBG

Housing
Trust
Fund
Other
Other

Other

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

public federal

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services

public state
public federal
public state
public state

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

697,437

31,241

106,249

834,927

494,000

0

0

494,000

1,944,604

0

0 1,944,604

526,675

0

0

526,675

58,909

0

0

58,909

Acquisition
Housing
Housing
Housing

Other

Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

The City of Moline will utilize its Citizen
Advisory Council on Urban Policy to allocate
CDBG funds to organizations in the
community as well as programs established
to assist homeowners with rehabilitation
work, infrastructure improvements and
administration. General Fund, Lead Hazard
Control and IHDA programs will be used to
leverage CDBG funds to ensure that the
community is assisted in the best way
4,174,636 possible.
Make forgivable grants and loans to
homebuyers for acquisition and
494,000 rehabilitation of vacant properties.
Reduce Lead hazards, abatement lead
4,494,604
Provide Assistance to low-income
homeowners to repair their homes and to
1,439,350 remove health and safety hazards.
Assist with costs incurred by the City for
securing and maintenance of abandoned
58,909 properties.

Table 54 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
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matching requirements will be satisfied
N/A – The City of Moline does not have HOME or ESG funds listed in the table and thus there are no matching requirements to be satisfied.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
N/A

Discussion
The information provided in the Anticipated Resources table was derived through the various
questionnaires complied and sent out annually by the City of Moline. The information gathered pertains
to areas that were identified in this plan as a priority need, goal or objective.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

Funding

CDBG:
$295,000
Housing Trust
Fund:
$494,000
Lead Hazard
Control:
$1,944,604
Trust Fund
Emergency
Repair
Program:
$418,000
CDBG:
$35,000
Hardest Hit
Fund: $58,909

1

Provide safe,
decent affordable
housing/rehab

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership

2

Code
Enforcement

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
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Goal Outcome Indicator

Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 45 Household
Housing Unit

Buildings Demolished: 1
Buildings
Housing Code
Enforcement/Foreclosed
Property Care: 200 Household
Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

3

Preserve and
Improve Area
Neighborhoods

4

Increase
Economic
Opportunities

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
2015 2019 Non-Housing
Community
Development

5

Administration

2015 2019 Administration

Consolidated Plan
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Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership

Citywide

Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Economic Development
& Job Creation
Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure
Improvements
Economic Development
& Job Creation
Public Services
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership
Public Facilities

Citywide

MOLINE

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$21,610 Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit: 30 Persons Assisted
Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 40 Household
Housing Unit

CDBG: Businesses assisted: 5
$178,317 Businesses Assisted

CDBG: Other: 0 Other
$120,000
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

6

Service Delivery

7

Emergency
Housing
Assistance

8

Public Service
Assistance

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
2015 2019 Affordable
Housing

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership
Economic Development
& Job Creation
Promote, Increase, and
Maintain
Homeownership

Citywide

Safe, Affordable, Housing
Stock/Homeownership

Citywide

Public Services

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Homeowner Housing
$140,000 Rehabilitated: 40 Household
Housing Unit
Other: 2 Other

CDBG:
$30,000
Trust Fund
Emergency
Repair
Program:
$108,675
CDBG:
$15,000

Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 8 Household
Housing Unit

Public service activities other
than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 3 Persons
Assisted
Tenant-based rental assistance /
Rapid Rehousing: 3 Households
Assisted
Homelessness Prevention: 3
Persons Assisted

Table 55 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions
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1 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
The City plans to continue to assist low and moderate income households with rehab items related to homeownership, and
to address homelessness and specific housing needs of persons with special needs (such as seniors and disabled persons) are
included within this strategy.
The housing needs assessment and the market analysis contained in the consolidated plan have shown the tremendous
magnitude of unmet housing needs in the City of Moline, and the gap between market cost and the ability of low and
moderate income households to pay for housing.
The City has only limited resources with which to address these needs. Only a small fraction of the total needs can be
addressed. The City attempts to maximize the impact of these resources by leveraging other funds wherever possible,
particularly from private sources and other public sources. To the extent possible, the City also provides local resources to
address housing needs.

2 Goal Name
Goal
Description
3 Goal Name
Goal
Description
4 Goal Name
Goal
Description
5 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Code Enforcement
Preserve and improve existing neighborhoods and housing with active code enforcement within LMA areas, activities include
but are not limited to blight reduction and demolition.
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Preserve and improve area neighborhoods by addressing affordable safe healthy housing, replacing/repairing hazardous
sidewalk, installing infrastructure for public benift and improving public parks.
Increase Economic Opportunities
Improve infrastructure, promote new businesses, job creation
Administration
CDBG administration funds will be used to support the administrative eligible expenses necessary to carry out CDBG
programs.
Consolidated Plan
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6 Goal Name
Goal
Description
7 Goal Name
Goal
Description
8 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Service Delivery
Support the housing staff and pay expenses to the administration of the housing rehabilitation program and or other
programs funded by CDBG.
Emergency Housing Assistance
Forgivable loans to assist owner occupied homeowners with unexpected repairs as identified in our approved Policies and
Procedures.
Public Service Assistance
Provide funding for public service agencies to provide eligible assistance to low/mod individuals/families through
human/social services
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
Activities are funded with a total of $834,927.36, this includes $697,437 in new funding, $31,241.05 of
CDBG program income, and $106,249.31 from previous year carryover.
In 2015, the City of Moline and its Sub-Recipients will utilize CDBG funds to undertake a range of
activities that benefit Moline citizens. The target date of completion of these projects is December 31,
2015.

Projects
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Project Name
Administration
CHS - Service Delivery
Code Compliance
Sidewalk Program
Community Housing Services Program
Community Housing Services Program - Emergency
Park Improvements
Infrastructure Improvements
Rental Assistance

Table 56 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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1 Project Name

Administration

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Safe, Affordable, Housing Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure Improvements
Public Facilities
Public Services
Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership
Economic Development & Job Creation

Funding

CDBG: $139,487

Description

The recommended allocation will help provide funding for at least one FTE
of the Planning and Development Department employees. The
recommended allocation will also reimburse the City for any
administrative expenses required to maintain a continuing capacity for
planning, managing, monitoring, and evaluating the CDBG Program
pursuant to Federal statutes and regulations, thereby ensuring compliance
with said program requirements.

Target Date

12/31/2015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

CDBG funds will assist 70 to 80 individuals/familes.

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

The recommended allocation will help provide funding for at least one
FTE of the Planning and Development Department employees. The
recommended allocation will also reimburse the City for any
administrative expenses required to maintain a continuing capacity for
planning, managing, monitoring, and evaluating the CDBG Program
pursuant to Federal statutes and regulations, thereby ensuring compliance
with said program requirements.

2 Project Name

CHS - Service Delivery

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Service Delivery
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Needs Addressed

Safe, Affordable, Housing Stock/Homeownership
Public Infrastructure Improvements
Public Facilities
Public Services
Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership
Economic Development & Job Creation

Funding

CDBG: $125,000

Description

Customer assistance with the Community Housing Services program
requires significant staff time. Working with contractors, homeowners,
inspectors, and lenders on bidding, income verification, specification
clarification, project progress, payouts, etc., as well as equipment and
supplies utilized, are all identified as program soft costs.

Target Date

12/31/2015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

CDBG will assist 40 to 50 homeowners with rehab.

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

Funds used to carry out rehabilitation programs under CDBG.

3 Project Name

Code Compliance

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Code Enforcement

Needs Addressed

Safe, Affordable, Housing Stock/Homeownership
Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership

Funding

CDBG: $35,500

Description

The City's Neighborhood Improvement Officer (NIO) performs the lead
role in the prevention, enforcement and abatement of housing; nuisance,
vegetation, zoning and sign code violations. The NIO serves as the City's
liaison to neighborhood groups and residents for problem identification
and solutions.

Target Date

12/31/2015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Two hundred housing units will benifit from code enforcement activities.
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Location Description

Code Compliance throughout neighborhoods in eligible census tracts in an
attempt to clean up neighborhoods and create sustainable living
environments.

Planned Activities

Provide support for neighborhood improvement officer.

4 Project Name

Sidewalk Program

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods

Needs Addressed

Public Infrastructure Improvements

Funding

CDBG: $18,000

Description

Funds will be used in conjunction with the City of existing Sidewalk
Program in our Engineering Department for sidewalk improvements in low
to moderate areas.

Target Date

12/31/2015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Funding will be used in eligible census tracts, thus assisting approximately
1,500 people in LMA’s.

Location Description

LMA

Planned Activities

Various sidewalks in eligible census tracts throughout the City that are in
need of repair and meet the City’s replacement standards.

5 Project Name

Community Housing Services Program

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
Code Enforcement
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods

Needs Addressed

Safe, Affordable, Housing Stock/Homeownership
Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership

Funding

CDBG: $275,000
Housing Trust Fund: $494,000

Description

This program provides funds for rehab for income qualified owner
occupied homes.

Target Date

12/31/2015
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Eighty individuals/families will benifit from this activity.

Location Description

LMC

Planned Activities

Various homeowners that meet LMC requirements throughout the City of
Moline. Anticipate between 20-30 homeowner’s assisted.

6 Project Name

Community Housing Services Program - Emergency

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Provide safe, decent affordable housing/rehab
Code Enforcement
Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Emergency Housing Assistance

Needs Addressed

Safe, Affordable, Housing Stock/Homeownership
Promote, Increase, and Maintain Homeownership

Funding

CDBG: $50,000
Trust Fund Emergency Repair Program: $108,675

Description

This program will provide funds for income qualified owner occupied
housing that meet emergency repair criteria

Target Date

12/31/0015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Eight individuals/familes will benifit from the activity.

Location Description

LMC

Planned Activities

Various homeowners that meet LMC requirements throughout the City of
Moline. Anticipate between 20-30 homeowner’s assisted.

7 Project Name

Park Improvements

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Increase Economic Opportunities
Service Delivery

Needs Addressed

Public Infrastructure Improvements
Public Facilities
Economic Development & Job Creation
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Funding

CDBG: $20,000

Description

Provide funding to Moline Community Development Corporation.

Target Date

12/31/0015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

500 individuals living in the park area.

Location Description

various - depends on the awarded sub receipient

Planned Activities

Mc Candles Park Improvements

8 Project Name

Infrastructure Improvements

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Preserve and Improve Area Neighborhoods
Increase Economic Opportunities

Needs Addressed

Public Infrastructure Improvements
Economic Development & Job Creation

Funding

CDBG: $156,056

Description

CDBG funds will be used to install infrastructure to a low/mod area to
make site ready for new housing.

Target Date

12/31/2015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

One low-mod area will benifit from this activity.

Location Description

LMA - Census tract 222

Planned Activities

Install infrastructure at Hawk Hollow

9 Project Name

Rental Assistance

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Public Service Assistance

Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $15,884

Description

Funding provided to Salvation Army for emergency rental assistance.

Target Date

12/31/2015
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

10 individuals

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

Provide funding to Salvation Army for Rental Assistance to eligble clients.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The City of Moline's CDBG entitlement dollars will not be used in anyone geographical area. These
entitlement dollars will be used a city-wide based in which the LMC (Low/mod limited clientele benefit:
activities that benefit a limited clientele, at least 51% of which are low/mod income) an LMA - Low/mod
area benefit: the service area identified for activities is primarily low/mod income) LMA meet HUD
eligibility requirements.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area Percentage of Funds
Citywide
100
Table 57 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
The City's priorities for CDBG funding will be directed to LMA activities and LMI households (not in a
specific census tract).

Discussion
N/A
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
This section of the Consolidated Plan specifies goals for the number homeless, non-homeless, and
special needs households to be provided affordable housing within the program year. The number of
housing units in listed in Tables 57 and 58 below are specific to programs funded through CDBG as this is
the City’s only source of entitlement funding and Moline is not part of a consortia for entitlement
funding purposes. That being said, the “Discussion” section below identifies additional affordable
housing units the City expects to work during the 2015 program year that are from non-CDBG funding
sources.

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
0
Non-Homeless
40
Special-Needs
10
Total
50
Table 58 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
0
The Production of New Units
0
Rehab of Existing Units
50
Acquisition of Existing Units
0
50
Total
Table 59 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type
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Discussion
In addition to the units listed in the above tables that will be performed using CDBG funds, the City also
expects to build, rehabilitate, or make available for low income families an additional 60 to 70 housing
units through the following programs:

•

HOME Single Family Owner Occupied (SFOOR) – funds made available via Illinois Housing
Development Authority (IHDA)

•
•
•
•

Homebuyer and Rehabilitation Program (Illinois Housing Trust Fund)
Abandoned Properties Program - (Illinois Housing Trust Fund)
NSP2 – HUD
Lead Hazard/Healthy Homes Program – (HUD)
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
The Moline Housing Authority operates 486 units of public housing and administers the Section 8
Housing Choice Voucher program within Moline. The Housing Choice Voucher program is the federal
government's major program for assisting very low-income families, the elderly, and the disabled to
afford decent, safe, and sanitary housing in the private market. Since housing assistance is provided on
behalf of the family or individual, participants are able to find their own housing, including single-family
homes, townhouses and apartments. The participant is free to choose any housing that meets the
requirements of the program and is not limited to units located in subsidized housing projects.
The Moline Housing Authority inspects Section 8 properties prior to a move-in (and on a routine or as
needed schedule thereafter) to ensure that these units comply with HUD standards for health, safety,
size and accessibility. The City of Moline works with the Moline Housing Authority to address the
housing needs of the community.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
The goal of the Moline Housing Authority is to provide improved living conditions for very low and low
income families while maintaining their rent payments at an affordable level. To operate a socially and
financially sound public housing agency that provides decent, safe and sanitary housing within a drug
free, suitable living environment for tenants and their families. To avoid concentration of economically
and socially deprived families in all Moline Housing Authority/Section 8 units.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
The goal of the Moline Housing Authority is to provide improved living conditions for very low and low
income families while maintaining their rent payments at an affordable level. To operate a socially and
financially sound public housing agency that provides decent, safe and sanitary housing within a drug
free, suitable living environment for tenants and their families. To avoid concentration of economically
and socially deprived families in all Moline Housing Authority/Section 8 units.
The Moline Housing Authority continues to offer low income families affordable housing. It works
closely with Moline police department to keep the neighborhoods drug free and to avoid crime in the
area. The Authority tries to attract a variety of families of various socio-economic backgrounds to all of
its public housing units.
One major priority is to assist public housing residents in their efforts to become financially selfsufficient and less dependent upon direct government housing assistance. The City of Moline’s Trust
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Fund Homebuyers with Rehabilitation program enables public housing residents, including low- and
moderate-income persons, persons with disabilities, the elderly, and minorities to transition to the
American dream of homeownership. This program offers funding for downpayment/closing cost (up to
$5,000), rehabilitation and energy star household appliances (up to $20,000). Brochures, housing
seminars, website promotions and word of mouth assist with marketing the opportunity.
Potential homebuyers are required to complete a Homebuyer class. These individuals/families are
prepared to buy a home through classroom and real-world living experiences. HIP assesses each family's
needs, develops a plan for strengthening identified weaknesses, and assists each family with
implementing its personal plan. Individuals/families are taught to take an active role in the care and
maintenance of their unit, paying all utilities, budgeting their income to handle routine as well as
unexpected expenses. Participants receive counseling and training in aspects of household financial
management and self-sufficiency.
The City of Moline will continue to work closely with the Moline Housing Authority to address housing
needs of our community and assist with renters moving to homeownership. By educating
individuals/families on potential homeownership opportunities/responsibilities, the community will see
less abandoned/vacant homes and free up additional units to assist is housing needs

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
N/A - Moline Housing Authority is not designated as troubled.

Discussion
The City does not manage the Moline Housing Authority. The Moline Housing Authority is an assisted
housing organization. They operate in accordance with policies established by a five-member Board of
Commissioner’s and regulations & statutes administered by the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban
Development (HUD). The members are appointed by the Mayor of Moline and serve five year terms.
The Moline Housing Authority has a multitude of strategic goals ranging from Long-Term Financial
Viability to Community Relation/Public Image. With their dedication to provide and facilitate the
availability of decent, quality and affordable housing throughout Moline, there is no doubt that the
needs listed throughout this plan can and will be addressed in various manners.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
This section outlines the City’s one-year goals and actions to address localized homelessness and special
needs populations.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
The City of Moline’s strategy to address homelessness begins with outreach to homeless persons and
those at risk of homelessness and referrals to housing and services. Outreach and information and
referral services are often the first point of contact between service providers and homeless people in
need of services. Outreach is critical, especially for people who are too ill or confused to seek out and
access services by themselves. In addition, some homeless people distrust institutions or have had
negative experiences with service providers in the past. For this group it is often necessary to rebuild
trust through contact in the field before they are willing to engage in needed services. Outreach also
benefits those people who simply are not aware that services are available to help them.
The City’s goals to end Homelessness include:
•

•
•

Support the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care whose goals are as follows:Support
emergency sheltersSupport transitional housingSupport permanent housingStrengthen the
Continuum of Care through expanded partnerships
Provide public service funding to the Salvation Army of the Quad Cities
Continue to fund Moline’s Community Housing Services Program to help prevent homeowners
in danger of becoming homeless from losing their home due to unforeseen repairs

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The City of Moline supports the efforts of the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care to provide
emergency, transitional, and supportive services to homeless persons. Additionally, the City of Moline
has supported and plans to continue to support the Salvation Army and their emergency homeless
services as well as services provided to persons and households threatened with homelessness. The City
will also continue to maintain a current list of all shelter locations for referral purposes, and utilizing the
Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care agencies as well as other relevant service providers should
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provide a sound resource base to draw upon and provide for a productive strategy in terms of
connecting homeless persons and families with available shelter options. The City has also supported
the Quad Cities Salvation Army’s efforts to provide emergency and transitional housing through CDBG
funding and referral services. It is the City’s intention to continue supporting the Salvation Army’s
efforts as opportunities arise.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
As noted in the Homeless Needs Assessment section, Rock Island County has a relatively limited chronic
homeless population. However, the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care has acknowledged that
many households are financially stressed or at risk of becoming homeless. As such, the City of Moline
supports and participates in economic development efforts with a goal of job creation to reduce the risk
of becoming homeless due to lack or loss of employment.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities,
foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs
While the majority of the City’s CDBG funds are programmed to help maintain an affordable, safe, and
decent housing stock for low-income households, the Quad Cities community is fortunate to have a
robust network of social service providers as described in the Homeless and Non-homeless Special
Needs Assessment sections. While a relatively minimal percent of the overall pool of CDBG funds are
available to be programmed for public services related to addressing persons and families likely to
become homeless after being discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, the City
has and continues to support agencies that provide services to the homeless and those threatened with
homelessness. That being said, the Northwestern Illinois Continuum of Care has noted that they are
seeing an increase in requests for rental assistance from persons and households potentially threatened
with homelessness beyond the level of currently available resources. It is the City’s understanding that
this is something that the Continuum of Care is currently seeking funding opportunities to help address
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the situation.

Discussion
No further information to discuss regarding homeless and other special needs activities.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
The Cities of Moline and Rock Island, Illinois and Davenport, Iowa cooperatively developed an Analysis of
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI) document in 2012. The effort was facilitated by the consulting
firm of Mullin Lonergan & Associates. This Analysis serves as the basis for Moline’s fair housing planning
and assists in building public support for fair housing activities.
Actions planned by the City to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as
barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning ordinances,
building codes, environmental problems, fees, growth limitations, cost of land, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment have been identified within AI to the extent they were identified as
barriers or impediments.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
Permit Processing
The City has taken significant steps to improve its permitting processes in the last several years. The City
will continue to analyze those processes and seek to improve upon them. The City will also continue to
actively solicit suggestions for improvement and enhanced performance from Moline residents and local
developers. Moline has recently committed to create a more streamlined permit process. In addition,
the Code Compliance Department utilized an enormous amount of staff time to expedite the processing
of multiple permits for major projects. Over the past five years the following actions related to permit
processing have been established and constructed to address and remove barriers to affordable
housing: Adopted 2013 International codes; Policy and Procedure Plan Review; Adopted International
Property Maintenance Code; Updated current Building Permit Application/Streamlined process;
Proactive in guiding Habitat for Humanity; Creation of a Neighborhood Improvement Officer Position;
Quarterly Division meeting with Code Compliance and Community Development to address housing and
neighborhood issues; Updated of Housing Code; Membership to various state councils and building
associations.
Local Development and Real Estate Fees
The City will also continue to examine development fees and will work to reduce those fees where
possible. Toward that end, the City will support efforts to allow waivers of local utility hook-up fees for
non-profit sponsored affordable housing developments, and will examine the feasibility of reducing or
waiving City fees for non-profit sponsored affordable housing developments.
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Local Zoning
The Zoning Code update should result in more certainty in the development process. In addition, and as
part of the rezoning effort, the City will analyze mechanisms to encourage higher density residential or
mixed-use development in some major transportation corridors. It should be noted, however, that the
process has not addressed all of the City's zoning barriers; re-zoning the City on a neighborhood-byneighborhood basis in order to update the Code could, for example, result in an overall reduction in
housing density allowed within the City. The new zones will provide mixed-use development, and allow
residential development in all areas except industrial zones. The enhanced zoning code will also address
the issue of existing incompatible land uses, such as housing in proximity to industrial uses.
Streamlining Governmental Regulatory Requirements
The City will work with State and Federal agencies and local housing organizations to better coordinate
State, Federal, and local programs and regulatory requirements. The City has a long history of
attempting to streamline and improve the compatibility and effectiveness of different State and Federal
programs.
Neighborhood Opposition
The City will continue to work with community groups and local housing associations to gain acceptance
at the neighborhood level about affordable housing.
Court Orders and HUD Sanctions
There are no court orders or consent decrees currently in effect, which will affect the City's housing
strategy, targeting of resources, or program implementation. The City is attempting to work closely with
HUD in the administration of federally funded housing programs to ensure that all HUD and other
regulations are satisfactorily met and will continue to do so throughout the time period by this
Consolidated Plan.

Discussion:
In addition to the preceding goals and actions, the City will seek to advance the following Fair Housing
goals and actions for the purpose of removing barriers to affordable housing: Increase the supply of
affordable housing; Increase consideration of fair housing actions when making CDBG funding decisions;
Increase the number of members of protected classes on boards and commissions; Increase the supply
of accessible affordable housing; Increase considering of fair housing actions when creating
development plans and policies; Evaluate existing development-related codes and policies for
opportunities to expand fair housing choice.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
This section allows the City to describe the planned actions to carry out the following strategies:
-Foster and maintain affordable housing;
-Evaluate and reduce lead-based paint hazards;
-Reduce the number of poverty-level families;
-Develop institutional structure; and
-Enhance coordination.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
Moline anticipates furthering the needs of the underserved through our Public Assistance/Services
Category. Non-profit entities may apply for funds up to 15% of the City's annual entitlement allocation
for eligible activities assisting low-moderate income households. Eligible Public Assistance/Services shall
be in accordance with the Section 105(a) of the Community Development Act include, but not limited to:
Employment services (e.g. job training); Crime prevention and public safety; Child care; Health Services;
Substance abuse services (e.g. counseling and treatment); Fair housing counseling; Education programs;
Services for senior citizens; and Services for homeless persons.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
The City currently has several programs within the Neighborhood Reinvestment Act (NRA) including
Residential Old Town Tax Reimbursement Program, Commercial Old Town Facade Tax Reimbursement
Program, Residential Old Town Down Payment Assistance and Mixed Use Adaptive Reuse Program.
These programs are locally funded and are intended to foster affordable housing and create
improvements within the Old Town sector of the City. The programs have been in place for several years
and so far the council continues to fund the programs.
The CDBG funds allocated for 2015, coupled with funding from additional federal, state, and local
programs, will help the city to address priorities to increase homeownership and maintain quality
affordable housing. In addition, the CDBG funded programs include homeowner assistance in areas of
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code deficiencies, energy efficiency upgrades, accessibility and emergency repairs. This program aids in
maintaining affordability and sustainability by keeping the homeowners within their homes by
correcting code deficiencies; increasing energy efficiency which potentially lower utility bills; completing
ADA accessibility retro-fits; and/or repairing emergency health and safety issues such as replacing the
wastewater connection.
The Trust Fund Homebuyer Rehabilitation Assistance Program (IHDA) will assist LMI homebuyers with
purchasing (down payment and closing cost assistance) and rehabbing residential houses within the City
limits. The homes must be vacant at the time of the purchase offer. By providing assistance with down
payments or closing cost will aid in providing decent housing that is affordable.
The City of Moline is a member within the Northwestern Illinois Housing Coalition. The Northwestern
Illinois Housing Coalition is an initiative of Rock Island Economic Growth Corporation
(GROWTH) in collaboration with the following entities/organizations: the City of Rock Island, the City
of Moline, the City of East Moline, City of Sterling, the City of Fulton, City of Morrison, Arc of the
Quad Cities and Project NOW. Resources have an emphasis on the City of Rock Island, Village of Milan,
City of Moline, City of East Moline, Village of Andalusia in Rock Island County and City of Sterling, City of
Morrison and City of Fulton in Whiteside County. The Coalition offers the following services, which will
assist in affordable housing, maintenance and ownership:
-Rehab for existing homeowners
-Homebuyer programs
-Education classes
-Free foreclosure prevention services

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
The Illinois Quad Cities Healthy Home Coalition (IQCHHC) which includes the City of Moline, lead
applicant, along with the City of Rock Island, City of East Moline, City of Sterling, Project NOW, Rock
Island Economic Growth and the Rock Island County Health Department received a three year (August
2013 – July 2016), $2,500,000 Lead Hazard Control (LHC) grant. The collaboration between many of
these coalition partners was successful in administering a $2.1 million from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development in 2009, to assist the Illinois Quad Cities in educating the community about lead
hazards, prevention and provided a comprehensive lead poisoning prevention service that responds to
children already lead poisoned.
Through this new grant, the IQCHHC will address lead based paint hazards in at least 152 units. The
IQCHHC will continue to educate the community and its clients about the hazards of lead based paint
poisoning through health fairs, seminars, daycare/schools and program participation. The City will
continue to act upon inquiries about lead-based paint hazards in residential homes. Through the CHS
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and LHC Programs, the City will continue to encapsulate and/or abate homes of lead-based painting if
deemed necessary.
During calendar year 2001, the Rock Island County Health Department conducted lead blood screenings
on 834 children age 6 or under who live within the cities of Moline and Rock Island. Of these children
tested, 117 or 14% had elevated blood levels. Poverty has been shown to be a key factor in determining
risk for lead poisoning. Low household income is often associated with poor childhood nutrition and
housing that is substandard and in need of repair, two factors that are also considered to play heavily
into the risk of lead poisoning. In Moline, there are 9,226 (50.5%) households who are less than 80% of
the area median income (AMI), while 18% are less than 50% of the AMI. Within the Moline target area,
1,819 or 50% of the families are less than 80% of the AMI and 25.3% are at or below 50% of the AMI.
A lead inspection and risk assessment will be conducted in accordance with HUD, EPA and State of
Illinois requirements, resulting in lead paint testing and analysis, a written risk assessment report and
work write up specifications for lead hazard controls utilizing interim controls and safe work practices.
All contractors, staff and sub-contractors will be monitored to ensure they have met and are keeping
their lead certifications, licensing and insurance in proper order. All contractors must be licensed and
certified to conduct lead based paint hazard activity and provide a licensed supervisor to be on site
during hazard control activities. A pool of qualified lead contractors, supervisors and workers will be
developed. Competitive bids will be solicited from the contractor pool. Clearance dust testing will be
conducted according to the EPA work practice standards rule at 40CFR 745.227 and HUD Guidelines.
Post hazard control dust-wipe clearance thresholds contained in the EPA rule will be used as a standard.
Illinois Department of Public Health standards will be used (40ug/ft2 for floors, 200 ug/ft2 for all other
horizontal surfaces). The Lead Poisoning Prevention Code will remain at the more protective standard of
400 ppm on high contact areas and 1,000 ppm for other accessible areas. Dust wipe, soil, and paint
samples will be collected by a certified person. The lab used for analysis is approved by EPA National
Lead Laboratory Accreditation Program for lead testing and clearance analysis. Clearance will be
achieved before re-occupancy is allowed.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
Within the City of Moline, the Planning and Development Office (Community Development Division) is
primarily responsible for coordinating the City's efforts to reduce poverty. The Planning Department
administers the City's Community Development Block Grant and State Grant programs and works in
partnership with citizens, the public and private sector, and other city departments to:
•
•

develop housing opportunities, particularly affordable housing;
maintain and improve the vitality of downtown;
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•
•
•
•
•

foster job growth and employment opportunities;
encourage a thriving small business sector;
support the delivery of human services;
strengthen the quality of life in Moline's neighborhoods; and
increase civic engagement and citizen participation.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
Affordable housing production and services within the City of Moline are driven primarily by the actions
and interactions of three groups of actors: government agencies; non-profit and for-profit organizations
(especially developers and social service providers); and private lenders, corporations and landlords. The
federal, state, and local government agencies provide a significant portion of funding and support for
affordable housing and guide affordable housing and community development activities through their
policies, program guidelines, and, in the case of the Housing Authority, the direct provision of housing
units and services. These government entities often act as principal funders of the housing services
provided by the non-profit and for-profit organizations. The non-profit and for-profit developers and
service providers, in turn, develop affordable housing projects, offer supportive services, and influence
the type of affordable housing projects built, the services offered, and the specific location of the
housing services. Private lenders also play an important institutional role within the delivery system by
providing additional financing and by providing a conduit for the delivery of housing services such as
subsidized first-time homebuyer loans to low and moderate income households.
The relationship among these three groups of actors forms the basis of the housing delivery system and
is a significant component of community development efforts within the City. The Community
Development Division (CD) of the Planning and Development Department is the City entity responsible
for housing and other neighborhood development activities. CD works closely with local groups of nonprofit agencies to carry out individual affordable housing development projects; to develop housing
goals and strategies; to resolve problems in the systematic delivery of housing services; and to improve
the delivery of those services by individual organizations.
CD works closely with several housing-related umbrella groups in the Quad City Area: Project NOW
Community Action Agency, a non-profit association of housing developers, service providers, and
professionals; Habitat for Humanity, a non-profit association, and the Northwestern Illinois Housing
Coalition, which is composed of several nearby communities and area agencies with an interest in
providing affordable housing.
The City works with other local public agencies, Bi State Regional Commission, the State, and the federal
government to coordinate housing delivery. The City and the Moline Housing Authority, for example,
coordinate resources to combine City-funded housing development activities with Housing Authorityfunded rental assistance. The City and MHA recently formed a joint committee to address issues of
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common concern. The Housing Authority also works closely with a variety of social service agencies to
provide supportive services to MHA residents.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
In addition to working with individual agencies, nonprofits, and for-profits, there are many committees
and/or associations for the coordination of programs and solutions to problems. These groups cover the
continuum of issues, facilities, services, and organizations in Moline and Rock Island County. The City
works continuously to improve channels of communication and improve the housing, economic, and
neighborhood development environment. In an effort to enhance coordination, the City has a
Neighborhood Partnership Committe composed of various City staff who work closely with othe
residents, neighborhood organizations, private citizens to coordinate implementing our City goals.
The City will continue to consult with various housing players within the City and the metropolitan area.
On a constant basis, staff is in contact with various agencies, governmental entities, various citizens,
advocacy groups, and their concerns with community development and housing. The City will continue
membership with the Bi-State Regional Commission, a regional planning agency. The City will continue
to sponsor and hold various neighborhood workshops dealing with housing and social service
issues. The City has a cooperative relationship with Project NOW, which provides services and housing
to transitional persons. Project NOW and the City have addressed various community improvement
projects, such as low/moderate infill housing projects and transitional/homeless housing.
To further coordinate available resources, the City will continue to work closely with lending institutions
and homebuyers. In many cases, a homebuyer may secure a mortgage with stipulations that repairs be
made to the home. For qualified applicants, the buyer may apply to the Community Housing Services
Program to assist making the essential repairs. This enables a renter to own affordable housing, thereby
increasing the stock of owner-occupied housing in the City.
The cities of Moline and Rock Island, along with various housing providers and agencies confer regularly
on issues of housing and community development needs within the community. These coordinated
efforts will continue. The City of Moline is an active member of the Northwestern Illinois Housing
Consortium with the cities of Rock Island, Sterling, and East Moline. Project NOW is also a member and
the consortium’s lead agency is Rock Island Economic Growth Corporation. A primary purpose of the
consortium is to increase access new funding opportunities for housing affordability projects at a
regional level.

Discussion:
N/A
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
The City of Moline planned actions to meet future goals are referenced throughout the Consolidated
Plan.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the
next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year
to address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has
not been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

10,000
0
0
0
0
10,000

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70%
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the
years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.
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Discussion:
2015 Program Year
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Attachments
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